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School Board Layoffs 
Economy Measure
MORE COULD FOLLOW 
HIGH WAGE SEHLEMENT
School board employee 
Martin Mahoney told The 
Review Monday that he is 
being laid off by the school 
district as a coercive tactic in 
current negotiations between 
the board and the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees.
“This is absolutely and 
utterly a pressure tactic by 
them,’’ Mahoney said, “two 
days prior to a union meeting 
where the board’s latest offer 
was to be presented.’’
School board spokesmen, 
however, denied Mahoney’s 
contention claiming that his 
layoff — and that of two other 
men — was the partial result 
of general budget tightening. 
They admitted, however, that 
a high settlement with CUPE 
might result in the necessity of 
further layoffs.
Mahoney was hired in 
September, 1974, as a main­
tenance II tradesman, and 
claims that he was told then 
that the job would be per­
manent— after a three month 
probationary period and a 
further year he would have 
become part of the district’s 
permanent staff. The other
two men laid off are per­
manent staff members. All 
three have been offered 
positions as custodian helpers.
Mahoney was advised of the 
layoff in a letter from Board 
Secretary Ross Ingram. The 
board was most reluctant to 
make the staff reductions, 
Ingram said, “but under the 
circumstances, has no other 
alternative at this time.” The 
board effected the layoffs by 
eliminating the three 
positions.
A union shop steward who 
accompanied Mahoney but 
refused to be identified, said 
that the union could do nothing 
to help the laid off workers, 
but would try to ensure that 
the problem did not recur.
“We’re going to have to 
fight for a job security 
clause,” he said, “because 
never before have we been in a 
position where we have to 
worry about our jobs.”
Members of his union, he 
claimed, have “worked for 
years at a low salary on the 




There’s a Patti living on Try on Road, but it isn’t 
Patricia Hearst — despite suspicions of at least one 
resident in the area.
The young lady who does live there is Patti McKnight, 
and her resemblance to the fugitive newspaper heiress is 
slight, although that didn’t stop Sidney RCMP from 
questioning her identity last week.
On Feb. 10, Ms. McKnight told The Review, an RCMP. 
officer approached her outside her Tryon Road residence 
and asked to see her drivers’ licence. It had to do with a 
speeding offence that had taken place the previous week, 
he said. He told her that the number on a duplicate driving 
licence taken from her at that time was smudged. She was 
questioned about previous places of residence; then the 
question that seemed most out of place: ‘When’s the last 
time you were in the States?’
Patti said this week that she was surprised at the 
question. It didn’t seem to have anything to do with a 
speeding charge and, besides, she had only spent one 
morning in the United States in the past three or four 
years. Also, she knew her licence was not ‘smudged.’
Seemingly satisfied, however, the constable left.
Patti McKnight Patty Ilcarst
Later, after discussing the event with a friend, Miss 
McKnight decided to satisfy her curiosity. She visited the 
Sidney RCMP office, talked with Cpl. Doug Ashbee and 
discovered that, for a short while at least, she had been a 
part of one of North America’s larger manhunts,
An area resident, she was told, had phoned police to 
report that someone resembling Miss Hearst was living in 
the area, The call on Miss McKnight was simply a routine 
response to this report.
Such reports ore not confined to the Sidney area, 
however.
Only two days after the local event, RCMP in Alberta 
were notified that someone reseml)ling the kidnapped 
Californian had passed through Strathmore, Alta., in a 
van bearing Minnesota licence plates. And the March 17 
edition of ‘Newsweek’, issued last week, reports that Mi.ss 
Hearst may have boon hiding out recently in the moun­
tains of Colorado, near Denver,
Miss Hearst, 21, was kidnapped in Berkeley, California, 
more tlian a year ago by tlie Symbionese Liberation Ar­
my. Some time after the kidnapping she renounced her 




Politicians, Probation Officers 
Want Court Re-Opened
JUDGE OSTLER UNWARE OF CRITICISM
By PAT MANNING 
Special To The Sidney Review
District Judge William Ostler, the man who will recommend 
whether or not Sidney provincial court is to be re-opened, told 
The Review Tuesday he has heard no criticism of the courts 
closure nor has anyone suggested to him that retired Judge D.G. 
Ashby be replaced.
Ostler said he has not considered moving the court back to 
Sidney because “nobody has made representation to me at any 
time” nor, he said, was he aware there had been any difficulty 
with regard to the move.
“If there is a problem, 1 don’t know about it,” he said.
He added it was his understanding that Sidney cases were 
beng handled “perfectly adequately” by the Victoria court.
“There has been no suggestion to me that the move has met 
with opposition or has not been a successful, positive move.”
THIRD BARGE TO GO ASTRAY in Patricia Bay 
in recent weeks, this large gravel carrier was 
washed ashore in strong winds Sunday evening, 
landing on the beach in front of the Towner Park 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Wilson. Further 
out in Pat Bay Monday morning employees of 
CASE Existological Laboratories Ltd. were 
continuing attempts to raise a 185 ton barge from 
its resting place 220 feet below the surface of the
bay. The $500,000 floating laboratory sank on 
Feb. 8. An A-frame crane will be used in the 
salvage attempt, dragging the barge along the 
bottom to a point of land one-quarter mile away. 
On Feb. 15 two men died in the bay when a 
caisson toppled from a barge next to the 
government wharf being rebuilt for the federal 
oceanographic institute.
Ostler said he had noticed 
very few cases from Sidney in 
the court and added that, 
other than personal in­
convenience because of 
residence he, could see no 
reason why there would be 
objections.
However, he said, he would 
be most happy to hear from 
anyone who was distressed 
with the change and would 
discuss the matter with Chief 
Judge Lawrence Brahan.
UNDER REVIEW 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dave Vickers told The Review 
Tuesday the re-opening of 
Sidney court was being
ILLEGAL DOCKS 
MAY REMAIN
North Saanich Votes For Settlement 
Following Court Win
WANTS $15,000 FOR EXPENSES
Could Go To Supreme Court
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
Although obviously con­
cerned about the sensitivity of 
their decision, a majority of 
North Saanich council voted 
Monday to attempt a set­
tlement with E.M.P. Estates 
Ltd, and Mrs. Kathleen 
Murray, over two wharves 
located on municipal 
foreshore.
The subject of continued 
court action for the past 
several years, the structures. 
North Saanich contended, 
trespassed on foreshore 
controlled by the 
municipality, A recent 
decision of the B.C. appeals 
court confirmed this con­
tention, although the whar­
ves’ owners have since in­
dicated that they may appeal 
that decision to the Supi'ome 
Court of Canada,
In a resolution to bo 
presented to municipal 
solicitor Cecil Branson, 
council agreed to allow the 
wharves to remain — as 
private properly — provided 
the owners agree to discon­
tinue their appeal to the 
Supreme CJourt and pay North 
Saanich a total of $l.'),0()n to 
cover legal and ad­
ministrative expenses in­
curred as ii result of the 
dispute,
Conlacted by 'I’he Review 
Tuesday morning, Peter 
Dueck, spokesman for 10,M, P, 
Estates Ltd,, said he could not 
comment on payment of the 
$l.'j,00() hut explained that the 
firm’s concern has always
been that some assurance be 
given by council that its wharf 
be allowed to remain.
Dueck said that settlement 
might have been reached 
before the most recent appeal, 
had North Saanich been
With only two aldermen 
in opposition, council voted 
to debate in public its 
alternatives in dealing with 
owners of two wharves 
constructed illegally in 
front of property on 
Gullbaven Road.
A motion to hold debate 
in an in camera session 
was introduced by Aid. 
George Cumpston and 
supported by Aid. George 
Westwo(Ml. It was defeated, 
however, with Aid. Wilf 
Price, .lolm Lapham, Peter 
'Predgett and Eric Sher- 
woml all in oppositimi.
Mayor I’aul Grieve 
grei'ted the decision with 
an aside on the “power of 
the press," apparently a 
reference to a recent 
Review editorial criticising 
an earlier secret discussion 
of the sultject.
willing tograntE.M.P. a lease 
on the foreshore, thus 
assuring them that counci 
would not demand removal o 
the wharf at sonu! future elate 
'I'he motion to offer set 
tlement was most vehemently 
opposed hy Aid. Peter 
Tredgett.
Continued on Page '2
reviewed by Ostler and 
Brahan and that it had been 
closed on the recommendation 
of Ostler and the facilities 
committee of the attorney 
general’s department.
Studies showed that the case 
volume in Sidney did not 
warrant having a court in this 
area, Vickers said.
“We have limited resources 
and we must put the courts 
where they are most needed.”
Local MLA Hugh Curtis told 
the Review Monday he was 
“by no means satisfied that 
the attorney general 
addressed himself to 
problem.”
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ALAN DICKINSON’S twenty eight 
foot Viking was second across the 
line Saturday in Canoe Bay Sailing 
Club races off Sidney. Dave 
Thomas’ 55 foot ketch ‘Amigo’ was 
first home and overall winner. 
Dickinson sailed alone Saturday, but
experienced few problems despite 
winds gusting to more than 30 knots. 
The strong winds and swift racing 
brought more than the usual number 
of spectators out to the end of Sid­
ney’s Beacon Avenue wharf.
Review photos hy GEORGE MANNING
mayor of Saanich the court 
had been moved from that 
area into central court in 
Victoria, as in the case of 
Sidney, and he had found that 
it added “tremendously to 
cost in terms of moving police 
and prisoners, back andfor-, 
th.” ■ ' ' ■' ;
“It is of far greater concern 
when the distance is 18 miles,” 
he added.
He said the present 
government has campaigned 
on the issue of decen­
tralization and it “hasn’t 
delivered much.”
Curtis said he was con­
cerned about the in­
convenience to the individual 
having to go into court in 
Victoria.
He is also concerned about 
the removal of the RCMP 
from their jurisdiction.
An officer could be tied up 
all day waiting in court in 
Victoria, adding that if some 
serious matter comes up he is
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It was a dark and stormy 
nigt last week when Sidney’s 
first UFO in years was 
sighted. Twinkling lights; 
while, blue and rod; moving 
first in a south-westerly 
direction and then switching 
to oast south-east wore soon 
obscured by gathering clouds. 
When the glittering object 
could no longer be soon 
through the cloud cover Kirk 
Patterson of 337 Foul Bay 
Hoad called the Sidney 
R,C,M,P.
The sighting was the first in 
years, Cpl, Doug Ashbee said 
he culdn'l remember the last 
Uk’O report he liad had,
1/ike HO many UFO reports, 
however, there is apparently a 
prosaic explanation for the 
object in the sky.
The airport reported a light 
plane in the area at the time 
the object was reported, It 
was e(|uipped with a strobe 
light jmd coloured running 
lights.
Beat Inflation Lying Down!
For a limited time only, famous Posturguard mattresses and 
boxsprings with Springwall at savings of *41'^" per set!
Postui’KiinrcI nuiUroHKcs have never sold for less 
than $89.95. 'I'liese are fine quality mattresses 
featnrini{ patented Sprini^wall construction 
which prevents ed|^e saf» and provides I / 3 more 
sleep surface. At $89.95 the I’ostnrjpiard Is a 
superb value. At $99, it’s a fantastic buy. Rush in 
today for this i^reat mattress buy.
Tho
PRICE BREAKING SALE!










usands Sold for “^89’®
:tijde
MARTJL ▼ JHL X Ul JR*
656-3724 CALL 656-3032
Big Savings on Full, Queen, King Sizes!






WINTERWEAR 50% OFF 
Beacon Children's Fashions




























Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to5:30p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
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18 miles and 25 minutes away.
“This is not good enough," 
he said.
“Even for a small piece of 
information an officer should 
be readily accessible and he 
could be when the court was in 
Sidney."
Sgt. .A1 Tomlins, head of 
Sidney detachment RCMP 
told The Review that the 
transfer of the court to Vic­
toria had placed “a greater 
work load on the detach­
ment.”
He said that time was lost 
because members normally 
on dut>' during court time 
have to go in to testify in 
Victoria.
Tomlins said it has made 
“the utilization of what 
manpower we have here more 
difficult."
Charges laid in Dec., he 
said, are scheduled for April 
in Victoria court.
BACK LOG
Probation • officers Niel 
Pearce and Susan Langlois 
confirmed this saying “the 
backlogging of cases is quite 
something.”
Pearce said it was in­
convenient to the public and to 
the probation department 
His main concern, however, 
is the loss of a personal ap­
proach.
“A resident judge has the 
feel of a community and the 
understanding and ability to 
relate to the kids,” he said.
He added that the local 
judge knew who the problem 
children were, what they were 
up against and the problems 
they were having. He has 
found it particularly helpful to 
have a good working 
relationship with the judge.
“Whenitcomes to juveniles 
we are trying to work in their 
best interest,” he said.
Having to go through Vic 
toria where the judges are so 
busy makes it much more 
difficult, he commented.
Langlois, said she was fin­
ding she had to spend far more 
time in court now that it has 
moved into Victoria.
“I have spent half a week 
for the past three weeks 
waiting in court for just hvo or 
three kids,” she said, adding 
that when the court was in
Sidney she would go in at 9:30 
a.m. and liave her cases come 
up right away.
Another concern she e.\- 
pressed was that the probation 
deptirtment had received very 
few requests for pre-sentence 
reports leading her to think 
tliat “the little old ladies” 
were getting lost in the more 
complex system.
“Maybe no one out on the 
Peninsula is involved in crime 
anymore," she said.
REAL NEED
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear 
said “a court here in Sidney 
seemed a very real need.”
He said a lot of time was 
being wasted by professional 
people having to travel in and 
out of Victoria and mentioned 
the inconvenience to the 
public having to wait so long 
for court appearances.
Unanimous approval was 
given by North Saanich 
council Monday to have 
Mayor Paul Grieve write the 
attorney general’s depart­
ment asking if it was intended 
to close the court permanently 
and if not, when it would be re­
opened. The motion also in­
cluded the comment the 
council considered the closure 
of the Sidney court “most 
inconvenient” to the people of 
North Saanich.
Grieve said the court 
transfer was causing “a lot of 
unhappiness”, adding, “the 
system has suffered greaOy 
by its removal.”
Curtis said he had received 
letter from Attorney
cases to Victoria as the case 
loiid in Sidney is not suf­
ficiently high to warrant full 
time court services.
“The general question of 
centralization which is raised 
by this example is relatively 
complex and requires the 
balancing of two factors, 
namely:
“1. The provision of high 
quality comprehensive court 
services to all of the people in 
B.C. which will require some 
centralization if the costs are 
to be rationalized.
“2. The accessability of the 
courts to every person in the 
province and the relationship 
of the courts to B.C. com­
munities.
MacDonald went on to say: 
“We have by no means solved 
the problem of the distribution
of court services in B.C. and 
work continues on the 
resolution of that problem.”
Curtis said he does not 
intend to let the matter drop 
and will have an opportunity 
during the session to again 
bring it before MacDonald.
Brahan in a telephone in­
terview from Vancouver told 
The Review Ostler was 
directly responsible for this 
district and he would rely on 
his recommendation regar­
ding the need for a court in 
Sidney.
He said it all depended on 
the need and the availability 
of judges and related court 
services.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Phone 656-1171
He suggested that all parties 
concerned sit down with 






“1. Court facilities in Sidney 
are very poor and located near 
the police lock-up where the 
police radio can be heard in 
the court room while the court
MARGARETSALT
IS in session.
“2. Normally court sits 
approximately a half day per 
week and at the most one day.
“3. There is very little land 
available in Sidney due to 
shortage of water services. 
Only land which is now 
presently serviced can be built 
upon and this has resulted in 
an inflated land price 
situation.
“4. At present we will have 
to continue to transfer Sidney,
Docks May Remain
Continued from Page 1
“As I understand it,” he 
said, “the original acts by 
these people were in willful 
disregard of (municipal 
bylaws).”
“They saw fit,” he con­
tended, “to virtually thumb 
their nose at council ... and 
told us to go to hell.”
To accept settlement, 
Tredgett said, would be to 
confirm that “there is a law 
for the rich and a law for the 
poor." It may have cost (the 
wharf owners) a little more 
money, but they’ve done what 
they want.”
Although admitting that this 
was how a settlement might 
appear, Aid. George Cump­
ston disagreed with Tredgett.
CumjTSton said that an order 
to remove the wharves would 
likely result in an appeal to the 
Supremo Court. This would 
cost the municipality a great 
deal of money, he claimed, 
adding tliat tho municipality
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might lose and “then anyone 
and his grandmother could 
build a wharf in front of his 
property.”
One of only two 
municipalities in the province 
to do so, North Saanich ap­
plied for and were granted 
foreshore rights several years 
ago on all foreshore not 
already leased.
Essence of the court action 
with E.M.P. Estates and Mrs. 
Murray was to establish Uie 
principle that the municipality 
controlled this foreshore and 
could prohibit wharves being 
constructed across it. The 
wharf owners, on the other 
hand, argued that upland 
owners had riparian rights of 
access across the foreshore to 
open water — and that this 
included the right to construct 
private wharves.
In a letter to council last 
week, municipal solicitor 
Branson estimated the 
district’s legal foes anc 
disbursements at $8125, 1'
council decided to let the 
wharves remain, Branson 
recommended, it should at 
least recover these costs,
Former Central Saanich 
Alderman Margaret 
Elizabeth Salt passed away 
on Friday, March 14, 
following a lengthy illness. 
Mrs. Salt, of 6469 Welch 
Road, was born in Victoria 
on November 20, 1899. She 
served as secretary to the 
Chief Justice of B.C. for 35 
years. She is survived by 
her son and daughter-in- 
law, William T. and 
Evelyn, of Calgary, one 
sister and brother-in-law, 
Louise and Frederick 
Willway, of Glen Lake, and 
three grandchildren, 
Patty, Gordon and Leanne, 
many cousins and friends.
Funeral services were 
held'. Tuesday at Hayward’s 
Thompson and Irving 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Ivan 
Futter officiated, followed 
by cremation. In lieu of 
flowers donations may be 
made to a Margaret Salt 
Sport Fund for use by the 
youth of Central Saanich, 
c/o the Municipal Clerk, 
Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1903 Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was given 
in honour of Miss Sandra Swan 
of 425 Sparton Road, last 
Thursday evening, by Miss 
Elaine and Mrs. B. Harknett, 
Durrance Road.
A corsage of yellow car­
nations was presented to the 
bride-to-be on her arrival. 
Corsages of pink carnations 
were presented to the mother 
of the bride-to-be, iVIrs. S. 
Swan, mother of the groom-to- 
be, Mrs. N. Clarke, and 
grandmothers of the bride-to- 
be, Mrs. N. Swan and Mrs. M. 
Harknett.
Games and refreshments 
followed the opening of the 
gifts contained in a miniature 
house.
Other guests included: Mrs. 
J. Burdge, Mrs. A. W'alker, 
Mrs. W. Finlay, Mrs. R. 
Spencer, Mrs. G. Ploss, Mrs. 
W. O’Neil, Mrs. M. Gordon, 
Mrs. B. Larsen, Mrs. B. 
Mason, Mrs. E. Mason, Mrs. 
W. Hearn, Mrs. V. Giles, 
Misses Kathie Morrison, Lori 
Yuill, Brenda Giles, Karen 
Giles, Joanne Wooton, Lynn 
Walker, Karen Pugh and 
Sandra Masoa 
Miss Swan’s marriage to 
Mr. Keith Clarke will take 
place on April 5.
AT FLINT MOTORS WE 
TRAIN OUR OWN MEN
Shop Foreman Clive Watson Teaching Our 
New Apprentice Bill Mullen
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL
Girls, aged nine through 18, 
will be registered for the 
summer softball season on 
Saturday, March 22, at the 
BeaconPlaza from 11 a.m. to4 
p.m.
Male or female coaches and 
managers are also needed — 
no experience necessary. For 
further information, please 
call 656-4428.
As Our Protest Against 
Inflation
WE ARE SELLING OUT 
At Pre-Inflation Prices
Entire Stock Of Fertilizer, 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees 
Shrubs, Plants, Dahlias, 
And Anything Else 




On Friday, March 21, from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., a display of 
arts and crafts will be held in 
tho Sidney Senior Citizens 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven Dr.
Articles from the Sidney 
Silver Threads classes will be 
shown and members will 
demonstrate the various 
crafts. Quilting, weaving, 
dressmaking, oil painting and 
watercolours, ceramics, 
novelties and liquid em­
broidery are some of tlie 
classes that will have their 
handicrafts displayed.
.\ buffet tea will be served. 
Admission is free and 
everyone is welcome.
NEW WATER BOARD 
MEMBER
James Lang, 10173 Melissa, 
was elected to the board of 
trustees of the Sidney 
Waterworks District at the 
annual general meeting Feb. 
26. Lang replaces Mr. C.E. 
Schiller, who did not seek re- 
election. He becomes one of 
five tnistees on the board, 
chaired by J.E. Bosher.
Offers Invited For Complete 
Automatic Convector Heated 




665 BIRCH ROAD 656-1598
Corner Birch and Chalet Roads
GOOD SELECTION OF 
EASTER GREETING CARDS
CHILDREN'S EASTER GIFTS
wU£j t 11 V i t I i I iU.i I i a .ATI
EMilnT-iiSEB




WED. EVENING & SUNDAY LUNCH 
ONLY
RESERVE EARLY FOR WEEKEND
656-3541
DEEP COVE CHALET
TemtfGtrdrn ~ DMni Loungf
THE NEW DESIGN COLOURING BOOK 
Develops Artistic Talent
SCRATCH AND SNIFF 
Stoiy Books For Children. 
Fun To Read And Smell
CHILDREN'S STORY BOOKS 






HOW & WHY WONDER BOOKS
CORNISH’S BOOK 
& STATIONERY LTD.
2410 BEACON AVE. 656-2931
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Peninsula Teachers Take Outdoor Training
TAKING A COMPASS BEARING during Y’ 
sponsored teacher training program are Royal Oak 
Elementary teachers Kerry Mallet and Brigitte 
Rathje-Papadakis,
Nineteen teachers from the 
Peninsula School District took 
part in a very productive 
teacher training program in 
outdoor education skills at 
Victoria YM-YWCA Camp 
Thunderbird during the 
weekend of Feb. 28, Mar. 2 and 
2.
The weekend was designed 
to acquaint teachers with 
some of the skills necessary to 
conduct outdoor education 
programs with their students 
and to stimulate an interest in 
outdoor education among 
teachers.
Participants were involved 
in programs similar to those 
they could do with their own 
students, so they would have 
some understanding of the 
difficulty of the program and 
the range of sensations and 
learning involved. Programs 
ranged from canoeing and 
orienteering through survival 
skills, to nature awareness 
activities.
Hopefully programs such as 
this will result in an in­
creasing awareness of the 
broad range of activities that 
could be conducted outdoors 
by school teachers and the 
range of facilities and skills 
•that are available'for these 
programs in the community.
SIDNEY RECREATION
Parents and friends turned 
out to see the activity show 
held last week at Sanscha 
Hall. Various activities which 
have been conducted through 
the Sidney recreation 
programme were presented in 
short demonstrations of the 
workings of their particular 
activity. Those who took part 
were: boys’ basketball, Y- 
gymnastics (level 1 and level 
11), badminton, (juniors and 
adults), table tennis, roller 
skating and men’s floor 
. hockey. Wall displays had 
been prepared by the creative 
tots’ group and by the ex­
ploring art program. Assisting 
with the show were: Mrs. 
.Shirley Foley, Mrs. Anne 
Stevens, Mrs. Jean Grant, 
Mrs. A. Salvador, Mrs. G. 
Casper, Troy Townsend, 
Kerry Townsend and Scott 
Hill. Cakes for the cakewalk 
were donated by parents of the 
participants.
During the next few weeks, 
several winter programmes 
will be enjoying an extended 
period of participation. If you 
are interested, contact the 
recreation office at 656-4914, 
Mon. to Thurs., 9-11 a.m. for 
additional information.
Programmes beginning are 
badminton (junior, teens and 
adults), Y-gym classes, last 
session of roller skating on 
March 22, registrations for the 
tennis clinic on March 12 and 
13. Yoga classes and men’s 
floor hockey continue into 
May.
Janice Clanton won the 
elimination skate at last 
week’s roller skating.
Thirty-five volunteer 
leaders and assistants were 
invited to attend the 
recreation leaders’ ap­
preciation social last week at 
Sancha clubhouse. Aid. Pat 
Merrett, chairman of the 
Sidney recreation committee, 
expressed the thanks and 
appreciation of the town for 
the work that had been done 
by the leaders, and the suc­
cessful activities which had 
been enjoyed by such a large 
number of people. Also at­
tending were Mayor Stan 
bear. Aid. Hugh 
Hollingworth, and Aid. Stan 
Uren.
Programme Director Mrs. 
E. Sowerby, explained that 
the purpose of the committee 
was to assure the continuation
of the recreation programme 
which had been conducted by 
the Sidney recreation com­
mission, a continued interest 
m the recreation of the 
community, and to provide a 
base to see that the work of the 
volunteers would continue and 
not be lost during the period 
that the Peninsula was 
transferring to tri-municipal 
recreation.
Peninsula People
Brian Bickford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bickford, Simpson 
Road, is home again after being a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Butler returned home recently after 
spending the winter at Yuma, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Michcll, Island View Road, returned home last 
Tuesday, following a three week holiday in Calif., Arizona and 
Nevada. They visited Helen and Bob Bouteillier, Saanichton, 
who are spending the winter at Hemet Calif.; and also Wilf and 
Elsie Butler and Julie and Emil Benoit in Yuma, Arizona — and 
they ran into seven Saanichton and Victoria residents (Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. F^red Goodwin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sutton and Mrs. Sutton’s father Mr. Daykin, Saanichton), 
while spending a day at Disneyland.
Card party winners at the “500” Community Club card party 
Wednesday evening were Mrs. M. Munro, Mrs. It. Crawford, 
Mrs. W. Wills, Mel Johnson, Tom Michell and Bob Clarke. 
Consolation prizes were won by Alice Clarke and Charlie 
Moggridge and the high bid was won by Mrs. W. Wills and C. 
Mullin.
Janet and Chuck Ruest. Resthaven Drive, placed first and 
second in TaeKwon-Do competitions, held in Victoria on 
Saturday, March 15. They participated in the Pee Wee Group 
and have won three trophies each in the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Morrison of 7236 Brentview Drive,have 
returned from their winter’s holiday in Glendale, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. McGaughey, of 1515 Keating Crossroad, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dykes of 4924 Old West Saanich Road, 
have returned home after enjoying a three weeks’ holiday in 
Hawaii.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Harbour 
Road, have been Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Berstad of Melfort, Sask.
Mrs. Bertha Morin, Edmonton, is the guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hollingworth, Fifth St. Mrs. 
Morin made the trip to Sidney to greet her great grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Hoover, have returned to their home on 
Melville Dr. following a six week holiday in Hawaii.
Guests at the home of Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St. last week 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Wright, Kamloops, and Mr. & Mrs. W. 
White of Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home of Mrs. D. Campbell, Resthaven 




1, The Annual Meeting of the Society will take 
place at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 27 March, 1975, in 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Mills Hoad, Sidney. 
Doors will open at 6:45 p.m. so that members 
may renew their membership.
2. The Order of Business will be as follows: - to 
receive reports and elect officers.
JOHN STEVENS - 
SECRETARY / TREASURER
SERVICE CENTRE 
7183 W. SAANICH RD.
We offer a general repair service for the area, 
providing you with in home service for large ap­
pliances and a convenient drop in centre for smaller 
appliances. We also service motors, power tools, 
garden equipment and lawnmowers, bicycles, 
typewriters,.... in other words if it is repairable we can 
do the job.
If you require service, jphone 652-5515 or why not just 
drop in and get acquainted. We are here for your 
convenience and to offer service with satisfaction 
guaranteed.
COTTON BATTING 
covering her eyes, 
Cordova Bay 
Elementary teacher 
Gail Blenkin uses her 
feet to explore a stump 
during a nature 
awareness program at 
Camp Thunderbird.
MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Central Saanich council has 
established a trust fund in 
memory of the late Margaret 
Salt, former Central Saanich 
alderman who passed away 
last week.
Mrs. Salt had always been a 
strong supporter of 
recreational facilities for
youth. Mayor Jean Butler told 
council Monday night.
The trust fund established 
by council will be under the 
direction of Mrs. Salt’s son, 
and will probably be used for 
athletic equipment for Cen­
tennial Park, said Mrs. 
Butler.
REGISTRATION
LiniE LEAGUE BASEBALL FOR SIDNEY AND 
NORTH SAANICH
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS 
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
March 21, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
March 22, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
March 23, 12 (noon) - 3:00 p.m.
BRING YOUR BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT OR
GUARDIAN
$7.00 each or $10.00 a family.
WANTED
FOR CUB CAMP
X 12 Ridge Pole or Cabin Tents
Anyone able to loan one of these to us for the 
weekend of June 6th - 8th please call 656-4326 
or 656-1361. Please help us as we urgently 
need these tents. We would also consider 
buying. Thanking you for your support.




The South Island Zone 
Drama Festival, presented by 
the B.C. Drama Association, 
will be held April 3 to 6 in 
Ganges, Saltspring Island, at 
the activity centre of Salt­
spring Elementary School.
Some of the Plays to be seen 
are - The Bear, Through a
Glass Darkly, Parents Day, 
Excerpt from Plaza Suite, 
Amicable Parting, Fugue for 
Female Voices and The 
Princess and the Button.
Tickets are available by 
calling 477-1643or writing: 




















Fri. 21 0105 9.8 i 0515 9.1 0850 9.6 1720 2,8
Sat. 22 0200 10.1 0645 8.8 1030 9,4 1815 2.8
Sun. 23 0235 10.3 0745 8.2 1200 9.3 1920 2.9
Mon. 24 0310 10.5 0830 7.3 1330 9.3 2025 3.1
Tucs. '25 0335 10.7 0925 6,2 1445 9,5 2105 3,7
Wod. 26 0400 10.8 1005
WEATHER
5.1 1605 9.8 2155 4.4
1
BUTLER CZD BROTHERS
Introduces the World Famous
DAVID BROWN Tractors
Supplied by tho Atmospheric 
Environment Service for tho week 
endinn Mnrch 16.
AAnximum Temp. (Mnr. 10) 49




Tho followina Is tho
motorological for tho week ending 
Mar. 16 furnished by tho Research 
Station, Sidney.
Maximum Temp. ,Mar. 11) 49
Minimum Temp. (AAar, 10 & 11) 32






NOW YOU CAN BUY 
A T.V. • STEREO
OF YOUR CHOICE AND RECEIVE FROM
Synclirnitiosli 
Trnnsniission 
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Familiar Refrain
Although nearly everyone affected refuses to 
comment critically, there is little doubt that the 
removal to Victoria of provincial court proceedings 
is having negative effects on local residents and 
those charged with the administration of justice on 
the Peninsula.
Policemen, probation officers and accused must 
now spend considerable time just travelling to and 
from a court located well outside their own com­
munity. In the case of police and probation officers, 
this time could surely be better spent in dealing 
with their already substantial workload; in the 
case of accused persons, it adds to the time they 
must take away from home and work resulting, in 
effect, in an inequity in the administration of 
justice by forcing them to travel outside their own 
area to answer local charges.
The argument, of course (how often we’ve heard 
it), is that local volume doesn’t justify maintenance 
of a provincial court on the peninsula: it’s more 
efficient and economical to lump us in with Greater 
Victoria.
The refrain is familiar: we’ve heard it with 
respect to hospital facilities, it’s the basic theme 
song of the capital regional district, and the 
Greater Victona Public Library has sung it loudly 
in praise of a regional library system.
And it’s familiar as well in its basic flaw: the 
Saanich Peninsula is — and ought to continue to be 
— a viable, small town cum rural, community in its 
own right.
We’ve enjoyed all these services for many years 
past and, we believe, ought to demand toey be 
continued.
Opinion STRIKES
Moves coupt from sidm^ Town hall bkawse of
Rxic£E^Pio'SMoise;i&oFeiN''cusroMERs'....
HbiM GAM THIS SlTUftTIOI^ Be CoReBCTED?
w OJTSfDe. MOlSe D»STf5^CTlOM5
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Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, March 23,1975 
PALM SUNDAY 
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. March 26 — 
Penitential Service and 
Litany.
7:30 p.m. March 27 — 
Maundy Thursday, The 
Last Supper.
A simple meal of bread and 
meat. All are welcome.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
9:00a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Family Service 
7:30 p.m. March 24 & 25 
Communion and 
Meditation.
Noon until 1:00 p.m. Good 




The Jack Scott Column Six Bad Boys
by DONALD W. MUNRO M.P.
All the evidence suggests that 1975 is going to see 
more and more disputes between labour and 
management in the public service. A special com­
mittee, drawn from the Senate and the House of 
Commons, has been named to look into the problem, 
and in particular, to make recommendations with 
respect to the public service staff relations act which, 
in 1967, following the Heeney report, introduced 
collective bargaining into the public service. As a 
member of that committee, I am becoming deeply, 
disturbed at the direction employer-employee 
relations in the public service seem to be heading: as 
far as I can see, they’re heading for more and more 
confrontations.
There must be a better way to ensure service to the 
public - which, after all, is what the public service was 
established to do.
The great mistake, I think — and it goes back to the 
Heeney report prepared at Mr. Pearson’s request — 
stems from a holus-bolus translation of industrial 
concepts and techniques in employer-employee 
relations into the staff relations field of the public 
service, a milieu in which those concepts and 
techniques just don’t fit.
Thus, for example, attempts are made to set uniform 
pay and conditions of work for all employees of a given 
class in such widely differing departments as external 
affairs, public works and environment.
In addition, management (who, in industrial 
negotiations, decides on pay and such matters) is 
confined to the role of managing while treasury board 
becomes the "employer”, and settles on pay and 
conditions of work. This divorce of the "management” 
function from the "pay settlement” function has two 
unfortunate defects. In the first place, the treasury 
board is not as intimately aware as management of the 
problems facing employees in the performance of their 
duties and consequently are frequently unsympathetic 
to some of the employees’ demands; secondly, 
management loses its concern for the employees at 
least in tlie sense that it is unable to adjust to em­
ployees' pay and conditions of work requirements. The 
overall effect of these shortcomings is that a gulf is 
developing between management and support staff: a 
morale problem that will be difficult to eradicate.
One of the other problems stemming from the 
mistaken notion that what works in industry will work 
just as well in tho public service stems from the in­
tegrated nature of the public service and its inability, 
really, to digest trade union practices and still provide 
the public with the service for which it is paying.
A "picket lino” is a trade union device. In an in­
dustrial plant, the picket line of one union can shut the 
plant down and, in doing so, cause hardship in those 
sectors of the economy served by that particular in­
dustry and, possibly, a reduction in dividends to the 
investor. In tlie public service, a picket line established 
by one union can bring public service in a variety of 
fields to a total halt and, in doing so, cause hardship 
throughout tlie nation and will inevitably breed deep 
annoyance in most taxiiaying citizens. It can also force 
some non-striking personnel into an illegal ixisition.
It is generally agreed that firemen, policemen, air 
traffic controllers, prison guards, and airfield runway 
cleaners (for example) are some of those who, 
unionized or not, can hardly avoid Ixiing declared 
"essential personnel” whose .services are required to 
ensure the safety and / or security of the public.
Whore is the strike weapon in such circumstances'? 
And, if the strike weaixin is not in their hands, what 
leverage do these classe.s of employees have to secure 
their just rights at the bargaining table? Their just 
rights, that is, in absolute terms and also in relation to 
other workers?
And if on a legal strike a picket line of "iion- 
essontial” workers is set up, are "essential” workers 
to bo anathemized by their brothers in the union of Uic 
"non-essentials' for crossing that line, or penalized by 
their employers for not cro.ssing it? And are Iroth to 
incur die wrath of the general public for creating such 
a mess?
Is there no better way of dealing with labour disputes 
in Uie public service?
We’ve had some youth 
trouble in our parts and while 
it’s too close to home to 
comment specifically I think 
it’s time somebody said a good 
word for the misunderstood 
teen-ager.
The reactions to this par­
ticular incident vary a good 
deal, of course, but I found it 
hard to escape an overall 
feeling of vindictiveness. Most 
of the people advocated harsh, 
stern treatment of the boys 
involved. This was sum­
marized best, I think, by a 
good friend of mine, ordinarily 
gentle by nature, who said, 
“We’ve got to throw the book 
at them as an example to 
others.” I heard another say,
“If a dog runs wild you put 
him away and that’s what 
you’ve got to do when a boy 
runs wild.”
All right, it was a nasty 
business. Six boys apparently 
went out deliberately to 
harass a youngster’s house 
:party. They . were drinking. 
-When one.of. the boys,at .the 
party ordered them away a 
fight broke out. The boy was 
so severely beaten that he was 
hospitalized. The marauding 
boys were subsequently 
arrested, tried, convicted and 
put on probation.
The public reaction, so 
much rougher than the 
court’s, comes, I suspect, 
because we’re all somewhat 
confused by the term 
“juvenile delinquency.”
The newspapers and the 
magazines have given such a 
heavy play to the incidence of 
violence by junior hoodlums 
that the term has come to 
embrace every form of 
mischief or trouble peculiar to 
disturbing age between 
adolesence and maturity.
There seems to be a wide­
spread opinion, in fact, that 
the younger generation is a 
special problem peculiar to 
these times, a feeling I suspect 
that is a kind of transference 
of the guilt for the lack of 
serenity in our adult lives.
After this local incident and 
because we are a small 
community there was much 
talk and speculation about 
"this juvenile delinquency.” 1 
think that’s too neat, too all- 
inclusive, too over-simplified.
I listened to men talking about 
this almost clinically, as if 
they were talking about a new 
disease that’s suddenly af­
flicted teen-agers and this 
seems wrong to me. I
1 can recall pretty vividly 
the conflict that 1 went 
through in those difficult 
years. We had our gangs, too. 
We had our escapades. We had 
our fights, our introduction to 
drinking. We misdirected our 
energies often in deplorable 
ways.
Rut nobody confused this 
behavior pattern with 
criminality ns so many seem 
to do today and that, I think, is 
why we emerged out of it not 
too badly damaged. What we 
did was often wrong and we 
wore punished for it, but we 
were not looked ui>on as wild 
dogs.
I feel strongly alxmt this, I 
suppose, l>ecause I’ve a' lot to 
do with teen-agers and 1 like
People said of one boy that he 
showed cold-blooded, vicious 
brutality in beating up the boy 
at the party. Well, I wonder. 
The evidence clearly showed 
that he was intoxicated. And 
when you look around you at 
the adult world and the 
drunkenness on all economic 
levels, the so-called “social
drinking,” it seems a wonder 
that more youngsters don’t get 
into trouble that way.
We’ve made drinking a 
thing to do, a raison d’etre for 
entertainment, and yet we’re 
astonished when teenagers 
attempt to imitate the ac­
cepted pattern. The fact that 
the boy was drunk does not
excuse him and certainly I 
don’t condone the stupidity of 
these six trouble-seeking boys.
But I think their case .should 
be considered with sympathy 
and with the understanding 
that this sort of jungle warfare 
just naturally happens to boys 
and often to very good boys at 
that.
Opinion A FAIR WAGE
by Maryhelen Vicars
Feelings are running high in the current CUPE strike-lockout, now in 
its eighth week.
There is very little support for CUPE and prevailing opinion has 
branded the workers as the enemy.
Everyoneis feeling the effects of inflation and the reluctance of local 
people to pay higher municipal taxes is natural.
What is difficult to understand, however, is the expectation that 
public employees should continue to earn salaries far below those paid 
for comparable work in the private sector and in other municipalities.
The employees are being asked, in effect, to subsidize the citizens of 
the affected municipalities by accepting a lower wage.
How can we ask these people to accept a lower price for their ser­
vices on the grounds that it will be difficult for us to pay?
Do we ask real estate dealers to accept a lower price for their homes 
because we are feeling the pinch? Do we offer less for a quart of milk?
We may buy less and cut corners but we must pay. CUPE workers 
are doing important work, and we must pay for their services. We may 
economize in the kind of services we feel are necessary, but for the 
essentials, we must pay a fair price.
The demands of the workers are in line with wages in Port Alberni 
and Nanaimo. We have a somewhat more limited tax base than these 
cities, partly because we do not have a large industrial sector, con­
sequently the tax burden on private citizens is somewhat higher.
But the cost of living is as high for CUPE workers as it is for other 
citizens. They have existed for eight weeks on $35 a week, while the 
municipalities were saving money, because they believe they must 
have a decent wage.
They could not pay less for their groceries because they were living 
on a greatly reduced income. The grocer must have his profit.
Similarly, we cannot pay less than a living wage to our employees 
because we live in an area without much industrial development, or 
because many of our citizens have fixed incomes.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“A SPIRIT-FILLED 
FELLOWSHIP” 
Exalting Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, Healer, Baptizer 
with the Holy Spirit and 
Returning King.
Sunday 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Evening Praise 7:00 p.m.





Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Monty F. Moore 
Ministers: The Congregation 
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544SIDNEY, B.C.656-2898
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
PALM SUNDAY 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
& Sunday School 
Mon. Tues. & Weds., 
evenings
7:30 p.m. Compline & 
Devotions 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd. St. Sidney 







9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:45 p.m. TheLastSupper 
& Stripping the Altar 
GOOD FRIDAY 
2:00-3:00 p.m. “The Last 
Hour”








792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, March 23,1975 
PALM SUNDAY 
11:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
7:00p.m. St. Andrew’s Sidney]
Confirmation for Sidney 
and Brentwood Bay can­
didates. Bishop F.R. 
Gartrell.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish Rd. 
Friday, March 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Twenty voice - Western 
Bible College.
It’s Free
9:45 a.m. Sunday School




Monday 6:30 - Crusaders 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
Study and Prayer 
You are always welcome 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R.Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 6563213 
Manse -656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Services of Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. JohnM. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK 
. 7180 EastSaanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sundav School9:45 a.m.
them. 1 think 





ii difficult world. 
)f them is one of 
boys. He lias 
.ss in him. He has 
the kind of tough-guy bravado 
you encounter so often. Rut 
delinc|uenl? I can't see it that 
way,
There is, too, the drinking.
Editor. Tho Review, Sin- 
I feel it is necessary to 
answer the implications 
printed in your newspaper last 
week regarding "Sidney 
Softball League” and the 
“gross mismanagement” as 
quoted by Alderman Malcolm.
In the first place, I would 
like to make clear what the 
“outstanding debt” to the 
Town entails. This debt is for 
work done on Sanscha field 
during the summer months by 
a town employee. In most 
areas a Parks Rranch would 
do this labour. Wo are not as 
fortunate, and therefore. 
Little League, Pony League, 
and Girls and Mens Softball 
Organizations must dc|xjnd on 
volunteer labour to maintain 
the playing fields.
It is unfortunate that some 
arrangment could not be 
made so that tho Town could 
see fit to keep tho fields for all 
organizations in top condition. 
The teams in this area are of a 
good calibre and therefore 
good fields add to our 
recreation facilities as well as 
benefit our town when out-of- 
town teams come for tour 
naments.
It is also unfortunate that 
Sidney Softliall did not have 
sufficient funds to pay this 
debt, however, to call it "gross 
mismanagement” is far from 
the truth. During the past 
season the Sidney Softball 
Organization has jxiurod in 
e.vccss of $2.r>(>() into Sanscha 
field facilities. This figure ha.s 
iR'en reix'ated over the past 
five years.
Take a goixl look at the 
fields then and now.
Only the dream of an
organization and the deter­
mination to see it through, has 
built the softball field to the 
fine diamond you see today, 
and still the work goes on. If 
volunteer labour, materials 
and equipment were added up, 
the figure would be close to 
$10,000 invested over the 
years.
The park is a credit to the 
volunteers who have laboured 
so hard to build it.
A1 d e r m a n M a 1 c o 1 m ’ s 
greatest contribution has been 
standing on the base line 
“blowing bubbles.” Perhaps 
you should stick to your 
bubble gum. Peter, and leave 
the “requests to Council" to 
tho .Softball Executive and 
those “in the know.”
Sincerely.
Doug and Phyllis Johnson
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The newspaix?r is the heart 
of a community and for this 
reason we at the Rritish 
Columbia Heart Foundation 
have asked for your supixirt 
each February in publicizing 
our once-a-year drive for 
funds. Each year you have 
been most generous in your 
help. This year has been no 
exception and we are most 
grateful,
It is too early for fina 
figures on our R.C. and Yukon 
drive for Sll.lO.OOO, IIuwe\ei 
those communities who have 
reported in have shown a gooc 
increase over last year's total 
Tliis money will help fund tli 
26 heart research projects an< 
fellowships underway in R.C 
money will also lx? alUx'ated to 
community aid and to public 
and professional education
High blood pressure, stroke 
and heart attack continue to 
jc Canada’s number one 
lealth enemies but thanks to 
ongoing research programs, 
to advanced methods of heart 
medicine and surgery, as well 
as high blood pressure drug 
treatment, the death rate in 
Canada has dropped 30 per 
cent since 1950, This has to bo 
a sign that we are making 
leadway.
Your help in informing the 
community of tho need for 
mart health measures is 
doing much to help us achieve 
the goal of removing car­
diovascular disease from its 
unenviable position of 
Number One Killer in Canada. 





Editor, The Review. Sir:
On liehalf of the Victoria 
Chapter of Rig Brothers of 
RritislU'olumbia, I should like 
to tliiink your iiewsixiper for 
helping to make Rig Brothers 
Week, .lanuary 19th-26th, such 
a very great success,
Tlirough the very kind ef­
forts of the various media, we • 
received a much greater 
response from volunteers than 
ever before. It is indeed 
gratifying to know that on 
such short notice, so many 
Imsy ix'ople were willing to 
help us out.




I Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., 
Morning Service 11:00 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. Royal 
Oak
Vacancy Pastor 






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.







Rest Haven Drive, Sidney ' 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 






9830 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour
andSunday School 
7 :00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sa turday Mass 8 p. m. 
Sunday Mass 9a.m.
ST. ELIZAllETH’S CHURCH 









Your six community Chnpcis. 
Inclopontionf F.imlly Owned 









“And The Lord 
■I.ookedon Peter”
Pastor Darrel Eddy 
6;)6-5012
Pioneer Girls, Grades3-7 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, 
"The Parables of Jesus” 
Prayer Time
WE CARE 
Dedicated to Service 
Seivsible Prices
Snnds Chapel of Roses 
Fourtli Street 
isiDNKY r)r)(i-’in:i21
Spoclnllrlnn In shipping to or 




Sorvlno Vancouver island 
Call Collect
A DIVISION or SANDS 
VICTORIA, 3118 Sl.S.'i 
SIDNt-Y, A56-793? 
COLVVOOD, .170 3871 
DUNCAN, 7.tA 5'71? 
LADYSMITH, 745-7331 
NANAIMO, 753 7037
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PLOWING ASSOCIATION TO HOST B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP
PLOWING WITH DRAUGHT 
HORSES will be one of the featured 
attractions at this year’s annual 
Saanich Plowing Association
competitions to be held April 5 on 
Cumberland Farm. A total of six 
teams are expected to compete.
$1200 DAMAGE
Total damage was 
estimated at $1200 when a 
vehicle driven by Henrietta 
Charlie, West Saanich Road, 
side-swiped a vehicle owned 
by Lawrence Chow of View 
Royal on Mar. 11, Central 
Saanich police reported.
The Chow vehicle was 
parked in front of 2052 Stellys 
Crossroad.
Police said Charlie was 
charged under the Motor 
Vehicle Act for failing to 
remain, at the scene of an 
accident.
Continuing a tradition that 
began as long ago as the 
spring of 1809, Saanich 
Plowing Association com­
petitions will take place this 
year at Cumberland Farm, 
1528 Stellys Cross Road.
Scheduled for Saturday, 
April 5, the event will also 
include competition for the 
B.C. Plowing Championship, 
hosted this year by the local 
association. Winner of the 
provincial title becomes 
eligible to enter the Canadian 
Championship in Ottawa next 
Fall, with the winner there 
going on to World cham­
pionship competition.
The provincial plowing 
competitions began on the 
Saanich Peninsula, in 
cooperation with the North 
and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society Fall 
Fair. One of the first matches 
was held on the Brooks farm 
— now Cumberland Farm — 
where this year’s event will 
take place.
The Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society will have a 
display of operating antique 
farm machinery, and local 
machinery dealers will 
display new equipment. 
Minister of Agriculture Dave 
Stupich will officially open the 
match at noon. Judging will be 
done by Mr. Dave Caldow and 
Mr. Stan Owen.
Trophies to be presented 
will include: Canadian Legion 
trophy for 4-H member under 
15 years of age; Saanich Fruit 
Growers trophy for boys, 16 to 
18 years old; Archibald 
Campbell trophy for best 
novice in the field; Capital 
City Tally-Ho trophy for
Saanich champion; Saanich 
Plowing AsscK'iation trophy 
for inter-school competition 
and special prizes for the 
oldest plowman, youngest 
plowman, best crown and best 
finish in each cla.ss, and best 
ins and ouLs on the field.
Highlight of the day will be
six teams of horses battling 
for top honours, and a special 
class for antique tractors, 
some authentic and some 
home-made models.
Admission to the field is 
free, with ample parking 
available. A lunch will be 











2456 BEACON AVE. 656-6071
Egg Plant'





You'll find a wide assortment of light industrial and farm 
machinery and equipment on our big sales floor - for the 
hobby farmer, the professional farmer and the 
industrial contractor! Drop in for a look and a coffee!
FOR EQUIPMENT, SEE US!
BUTLER cu BROTHERS
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irrigation 
2(116 KKATING CROSSROADS, VICTORIA. R.C. 
For service telephone (>52-1121
Despite complaints from 
nearby residents, North 
Saanich council has given 
approval in principle for 
construction of an egg laying 
operation on a John Road site 
owned by Westmont Farms 
Ltd.
The approval came after 
council heard reports from 
Aid. Eric Sherwood and a 
member of the municipal 
staff, both commenting, 
favourably on a similar 
operation visited on the lower 
mainland.
Both said that the farm 
visited there gave off no of­
fensive odours and no flies 
were in evidence. The only 
odour, they said, was a 
slightly musty smell when 
exhaust fans wore turned on 
or sewage pits cleaned. They 
visited nearby neighbours of 
the mainland farm and wore 
told that tho plant was not 
offensive.
Mr. G, Soellncr and Mr. P.J. 
Hodge, however, both 
residents on John Road, aren’t 
convinced. Both wrote to 
council recently complaining
about offensive odours from 
the Westmont Farms 
operation and urging council 
to deny any application for 
further expansion of the 
poultry operation.
Westmont Farms presently 
operate a broiler production 
plant and retail store on the'" 
site and intend to construct 
buildings for egg production.
Council approval of this 
usage is not really required, 
aldermen were told, and the 
request for approval in 
principle was described as 
cooperation on the part of 
Westmont’s owner.
Soellner and Hodge will 
receive copies of the reports 
filed by Sherwood and the 
staff member and will be 
referred to a newly formed 
poultry sanitation committee 
as proper recipients of their 
complaints about offensive 
odours.
The poultry sanitation 
committee is a province-wide 
organization attempting to 
provide liason Iretwoen 




UP TO 1/2 PRICE
TOPS-SKIRTS
PANTS













HAVE YOUR BOAT SERVICED 
NOW FOR A CAREFREE SUMMER
€
i
Put yourself and family in this picture
Apartment too small? Condominiums just not for you? A home of your own with 
National's "Approved" budget home series can put you and your family into the 
homoownorship class easier than you may have thought possible, Designed to 
utilize tho advantages of compononl-huilding without sacrificing good basic 
building materials and construction, our "Approved" home models are built up 
to a standard , , , not down to a price. Well worth investigating . , . ask the 
National man about the selection, or write for catalogues,
NOW. .5 PERCENT EARLY DEIJVERY DISCOUNT 
(IJMITED TIME)
t perci<:nt discount for cash sale
i ’'ifi I ■ H.
VINCE FAVOR ..............
At Pan Pacific We Have Factory Trained Mechanics Specializing In 
Mercruiser Repairs & Service To All Stern Drive Units.
pacfflc’YaiaLtsaes
BOAT BROKERAGE
2530 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
Wv v* vv^ • v-vvw v\-̂ I^^VVVvVVVV'VVVVVvVVVV VV\-VVA WX-V'-VV-^-V-V-V \ VV'VV'VV->--A
SAVE A COMIUNI':i) savings of h.t percent
---------------------------------- WRITE TODAY------------------------------- --
Even if you'v(!nut 
off building be­
fore, find out bow 
homo ownership 
may be yours tlie 
National way. 
Mortgage funds 





BOX 245 AnilOTSEORD, B.C. V2S 4N9
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Wed. to Sat 
March 
19th-22nd
III your I’l iriully 
Sidney
Sufeway Store 










Canada Grade AJl 69
Bel-air Frozen
Orange Juice
2.89'Concentrate.Serve Chilled.12y2 fi. oz. Size—
Mini Ravioli Chef Boy-ar-dee 15 07.. tin
Rio Brand


















Vanilla or Neapolilaii ’ Gallon Ciirtoii












Usilifornii). Sorve with RiitUtr Lb.
Fresh Tomatoes
Mexican. Slice for 
Sandwiches etc.
Canada No. 1 Grade. . . . . . . . Lb.
si6«a!6meae8«iBi uriiiiii
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70-YEAR-OLB SMOKE STACKS 
REMmOER OF THE PAST
I IRE INSPECTION
Looking at the enormous 
unused smokestacks rising 
high over a silent and aban­
doned building, it is hard to 
imagine that exactly seventy 
years ago this February the 
first shipment of Butchart 
cement was sent out of Tod 
Inlet.
The buildings and stacks are 
located at the far corner of 
what is now the Butchart 
Gardens’ famous sunken 
garden.
In 1904, long before Mrs. 
Butchart even dreamed of 
planting a flower there, R.P. 
Butchart founded B.C.’s first
cement producing company — 
calling it the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company.
With the rapid development 
of the province at the time, the 
cement plant on the Butchart 
property prospered and soon 
British interests were in the 
area to investigate the 
possibility of opening their 
own plant.
Thus came the establish­
ment of the Associated Por­
tland Cement Co. Ltd. — 
located at Bamberton across 
the inlet from the Butchart 
plant.
In 1919, with demand falling
Brentwood Community Ciub
Turkey Bingo
March 24, 7:30 P.M. 
Brentwood Community Hall
WANTED TO RENT
Sidney businessman requires 2 or 3 bedroom 
house or cottage in Sidney / North Saanich 
area by May 1. Careful tenants. Would con­
sider residence in need of repair. Rental range 
to $300 per month.
Contact: George Manning
Phone 656-1151






It’s time again to mark your calendar for the Annual 
Membership Meeting. This year’s meeting will mark 
our2f)thyear of service to the Saanich Peninsula.
The meeting will be held at
Parkland Secondary School 
10640 McDonald Park Road
Saturday, April 5, 1975 
6:00 p.m.
Refreshments — G;00 p.m. Dinner —
Meeting — 8:00 p.m.
Diitner tickets —






Saturday, March 20 







l''()r detailed inrormation phone 
Swart/. Bay 050-1101
.I-oagllarhour 5:i7-5:n:i
DopnrtmonI of Trnnsporl and Commiinicniionr, 
Honournblo nobnri M, Slrnchan, Minintor
off, a merger of the two 
eompanies look place, and Mr. 
Butchart headed the new B.C. 
Cement Co. Ltd.
Soon after this, in 1921, it 
was decided that because of 
the Bamberton plant’s more 
efficient machinery and its 
greater reserves of raw 
material that the Butchart 
location on Tod Inlet would be 
closed down.
The old quarry, abandoned 
in 1921, became the world 
famous Butchart Garden, with 
Mrs. Butchart devoting years 
of attention to turning the 
barren area into a sunken 
bowl of growing flowers.
A recommendation that the 
fire chief inspect all marinas 
annually was approved by 
North Saanich council 
Fire committee chairman 
Wilf Price presented his
REFRIGERATION 
FIRM SOLD
For the convenience of patrons travelling daring 
Faster the following service will he in effect:
For the first time in 37 years 
Art Gardner is no longer 
actively engaged in owning a 
business in this community, 
he told the Review Monday.
Gardner, who started 
Sidney Refrigeration Ltd. 15 
years ago, sold his business 
Mar. 1 to JohnFyfe of Central 
Saanich. Fyfe has worked for 
the past six years with 
Rawlings Plumbing and 
Heating Co. in Victoria.
He is planning to change the 
name of his business to Sidney 
Refrigeration and Mechanical 
Ltd. and as well as industrial, 
commercial and marine 
refrigeration will include 
plumbing and heating.
Gardner will continue on 
with Fyfe and the . two will 
offer a complete heating and 
cooling installation and ser­
vice.. They will do a complete 
design set-up for industrial 
and commercial buildings 
which will include fire 
sprinkler design and in­
stallation for the greater 
Victoria area.
Fyfe said in the near future 
he plans to include additional 
staff.
“Fm very happy about the 
whole thing,” said Gardner.
“It’s nice to have a young 
person who will keep the 
wheels going.”
report to council and said 
marinas would be inspected 
for deficiencies and these 







COMMENCING MARCH 26, 
7:30 PM-9:30 PM











LIKE TWO TALL SENTRIES, old 
cement smokestacks now only 
protect an abandoned plant building 
since operation of British Colum­
bia’s first cement plant closed down 
in 1921. The stacks are a constant 
reminder to Butchart Garden
visitors that the beautiful sunken 
garden was not always so. 
Operations moved to Saanich Inlet 
in the early twenties because of 
irriproved facilities and a greater 
supply of materials.
Review photos by MARY NORRIS
LING COD
FILLETS







Review reporter George 
Manning seemed to be 
receiving the hospitality of the 
district at North Saanich 
council meeting Monday when 
Aid. Wilf Price presented him 
with a glass of ice water from 
the carafe that graces the 
council table.
Possession of the cool liquid 
was short-lived, however, as 
Municipal Clerk Ted Fairs 
removed the nearly full glass 
from the press table.
Price counted the glasses. 
There was one for each 
member of council, with two 
or three to spare.
He again prcscnlcci Man­
ning with tho glass.
Brentwood College School at 
Mill Bay, is inviting., ap­
plications for scholarships' and 
bursaries as part of its con­
tinuing program.
Headmaster David D. 
Mackenzie has announced 
scholarship examinations for 
candidates in Grades 7 to 10 
will be held at the school on 
Saturday, March 22, and that 
students should apply by 
writing or telephoning the 
school. Awards of up to $500, 
regardless of need, will be 
made on the grounds of 
academic achievement.
The school also awards 
annually bursaries of up to 
half fees on the basis of proven 
financial need and ap­
plications for 1975/ 70 should 
be made to the school before 
June 30, he said.
HIGHWAY ACCIDENT
A two-ear collision on tho 
Pat Bay Highway Mar. 2 
resulted in total damages of 
iipproximalo.lv $000, Sidney 
RCMP said. ‘
A vehicle, driven by Phyllis 
Sutton, 27110 Musgrove, Vic­
toria, slipped on wet 
pavement, hit the centre
cement wall and crossed into 
the path of a southhound 
vehicle driven by Howard 
Firby, 3-2719 Wale, Victoria, 
police reported.
1 SUPER SPECIAL






OCEAN SHRIMP $140A LB. 1
FRESH




OYSTERS HEART quart ^3“
There wore no in,)uries.
YOU HAVE TO LOOK TWICE to realize that this 
railing isn’t a wooden pole — but it isn’t. The 
material used is cement, with realistic effect 
coming from the detail carved into the substance. 
This example is from the rails leading up to the 
sunken garden — once the producer of cement such 
as this.
No charges wore laid, police 
said.
CAN WE COOK DINNER FOR 
YOU TO-NIGHT
' J. %'' • 1 ...V
•. 1 - 1
.■ . •L,
L;
I ^ ' ■' iI ' ' I
fsl! ■ ‘j't.'Ri
Kevin Coney can liave your family dimiei’ 








KINSMEN CLUB OF SIDNEY
MONDAY, MARCH 24 
SANSCHA HALL
13 Games - 12/15 lb. Hams 
1 Game - 15/17 lb. Ham
1 Game - 15/17 lb. Ham 
& ‘10“ Cash
5 EXTRA GAMES - Cash Prizes
UEr.UI,AB BINGO IIVEBY MONDAY NIGHT 
BOOBS 7:00 P.M. GAMES 7:15 P.M.
ficefofon!
Take the whole family to Sunday dinner at 
tho Sherwood Dining Room. Little people 
will love Tony Eng’s free magic shows and 
the special ‘Robin Hood' menu. All kinds of 
fun and tasty treats, with kids' dinners as 
low as 95c (and that’s tho kind of magic 
mom and dad appreciate too.)
^ 3 Free Shows every Sunday. 
I''or reservations, phone 3K(M422
Shetwood @
Wo can mnko 
yntir tiny
K A Jjvllf4ic'l,~ '■
■.a',.!, I'.l' .ms '-...
il Vr»,»'V •' '
I/a(ioiuii; U(iAi) i;asi,0N iiiiiiiWAY ia, viinoitiA, li.r..
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Council Confirms Library Change
WILL JOIN ISLAND SYSTEM IN 1976
Ctmtral Saanich Council 
moved Monday night to reject 
the 1975 budget of the Greater 
I Victoria Public Library, 
despite an appeal by GVPL 
I board chairman G.Il. Hut­
cheson.
This move is the first step in 
rejecting the services of the 
Victoria library system in
favour of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library.
The council acted on the 
recommendation of the 
library committee. At a 
meeting last week the com­
mittee recommended council 
reject the budget ^on the 
grounds of high cost.'
Radar Tower 
For Mount Newton
The federal government are 
going to build a radar in- 
stajlation on the top of Mount 
Newton, and North Saanich 
council would like to hear 
more about it.
In a letter to council, D.IL 
MacLeod, regional property 
services manager for the 
federal department of public 
works, explained that the 
marine radar site will be one 
of four intended to monitor 
ship traffic from Race Rocks 
to Vancouver Harbour.
The installation, MacLeod 
said, is to be built on crown- 
owned property located within 
the boundaries of John Dean 
provincial park.
Since it will be visible from
a great distance, he added, 
“care has been taken to design 
the structure so that it will be 
aesthetically pleasing as 
possible.”
Wanting more detail on the 
installation. North Saanich 
council referred discussion to 
a future committee meeting 
and will attempt to have 
someone from MacLeod’s 
department in attendance.
Council will also forward a 
copy of MacLeod’s letter to 
operators of the local 
cablevision firm, after a 
suggestion from Aid. Eric 
Sherwood that the radar 




MORE THAN 200 YOUNGSTERS 
competed Saturday in Vancouver 
Island Jr. High School Cross 
Country competitions held at North 
Saanich School. The meet was 
divided into four groups, with
separate races for midget and junior 
boys and midget and junior girls. 
The host school only showed up in 
the top three once — with a second 




Parkland Junior Boys 
Panther basketball team is 
the new Junior Secondary 
Island champion. The Pan­
thers defeated defending 
champion Oak Bay 
Barons, Saturday, 43-42 in an 
exciting final game. Going 
into the Parkland School 
tournament on the weekend, 
the Panthers were number 
one in Sooke-Saanich and to 
get to the finals they defeated
Brooks Jr. Secondary (Powell 
River) 66-63 and Belmont- 
Fisher (Sooke) 39-35. To add to 
the prestige of first place the 
Panthers were also selected 
as the most sportsman like 
team in the eight team 
tournament. High scorers in 
the three games were Mike 
Montgomery with 48 points, 
Richard Hall with 45 points 
and Avie Stubbington with 42 
points.
It is estimatc'd the Regional 
system can provide essen­
tially the same service at a 
saving to the municipality of 
$15,000.
By rejecting the budget at 
this point. Central Saanich is 
committed to the Victoria 
system only until Dec. 31, 1975. 
The municipality will then be 
free to join the Island system.
In a letter to council, Hut­
cheson said the library had 
adopted a “relentless hold the 
line policy” on costs. The 1975 
budget was up only 10.09 per 
cent over 1974, with the 
municipality’s contribution 
raised only 6.9 per cent.
The purchase of pictures 
and films has been discon­
tinued, he said, and other 
expenses have been “pared to 
the bone”.
There was no discussion of 
the action at the meeting as 
council simply voted to accept 
the library committee’s 
recommenda tion.
The action is the 
culmination of at least two 
years of discussion of the 
relative merits of the two 
library systems.
DRAG RACING
Two drivers were caught by 
Central Saanich police drag 
racing on the Pat Bay High­
way at Island View Road, 
police reported.
One driver was issued a 
traffic violation report and 
one was given a roadside 
suspension.
The Town Of Sidney
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE
Iposition of clerk/stenographer,!
(Ulties to coinmencc immediately following termination ofj 
the Union lock-out.
Work will include preparation of Minutes of Council I 
meetings, bylaws, correspondence of the Clerk / Treasurer; I 
maintenance of bylaw records, voters’ lists and other! 
munieipal systems.
Qualifications should consist of Grade XII edneatioii, sup-1 
plemented by or including secretarial courses giving typing] 
skill of minimum 50 w.p.m. and shorthand of 100 w.p.m. 
together with some years of experience, preferably in lhe| 
municipal government field.
Starting salary $519 per month, 1974 sclae (under negotiation I 
with CUPE). Written applications including full resume and 
accompanied by two references to be in the hands of the] 
undersigned by 4 p.m. April 1st 1975. G.S.Logan 
Town Clerk, 




Tired of living a humdrum existence?
Have you a job where the opportunities for promotion are 
limited?
How about a job that is interesting and meaningful? 
Investigate the Canadian Armed Forces. If you are between 
17 and ’24, a Canadian Citizen and have grade eight or better, 
we may have the opportunity you’ve been looking for. We can 
teach you a trade; pay you well; give you four weeks paid 
vacation to start; and the chance to travel and meet new 
friends with ample time to do your own thing.
Get invoived with the 
Canadian Armed Forces.
For more information, contact your local Canada Manpower 
Centre or:
CaiicJian Forces Recruiting Centre 




Work is continuing to 
progress on the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society’s 
mini-farm on the Pat Bay 
Highway, society president 
Art Gardner told The Review 
Monday.
The society were given 
permission by the B.C. Land 
Commission to use 18 acres of 
greenbelt land north of Island 
View Road for a farm (to be 
open to the public) and a 
museum containing numerous 
items of antique farm
CROSS AND CHAIN 
IN
















Check Our Rates 




A request to purchase a 24 
passenger bus at $3,600 for use 
by Parkland staff and 
students was granted by 
Peninsula school board 
Monday.
Principal Joe Lott explained 
the school was increasingly 
involved in field trips and 
extracurricular activities and 
they were finding they were 
depending more and' more on 
staff and student cars for 
transportation.
With a bus of their own, be 
said, they would be assured of 
a projxjrly maintained and 
insured vehicle.
Ho said the staff was 
prepared to direct fund­
raising activities to finance 
the bus - licencing and in­
surance costs.
The bus the school is con­
sidering is a 1970 International 
presently in Calgary. It has 
passed the All)orta testing 
station and has been inspected 
l)y a group from Victoria, A 
class 4 licence is required to 
drive it and tcachors who wisli 
to (lualify for this licence 
would have to pass a bohiiul- 
the-whool lest with an in­
spector from tho Motor 
Vi'hiolo Branch, Lott said.
Triistoe Gorry .Krislianson 
tiiiostionod whether this would 
lead to eonfliet with tho 
drivers of the school board 
buses who an' iinioni/.ed, 
laitt assured him the school 
would 1)0 using Ihe larger 
school hoard buses as 
fre(|uenlly as in Ibe past for 
field lrii)s bill the smaller bus 
would simply replace use of 
staff and sludeni ears,
The aniomollve shop will 
liandle roiifine mainlenanee 
and repairs, Lott said,
Project grant is currently 
being used to finance workers 
to clear the land. Wood from 
the property is being used for 
fencing material and Gardner, 
said a temporary bridge is 
being built,across the stream.
Land next to the highway 
has been plowed and will be 
seeded with wheat, oats and 
barley as soon as weather 
permits, Gardner reported. 
Old fashioned equipment will 
be used and demonstrated in 
the harvesting.
Gardner said the society is 
still waiting to hear from the 
land commission on the terms 
of lease for the property.
Until a lease has been 
signed, the society cannot 
apply for museum and other 
grants which would enable 
them to proceed with plans for 
the farm. With the limited 
funds the society lias, Gardner 
hopes that a small sawmill 
will be installed and in 
operation in the near future.
Obituary
STRAIGHT
Horace P. died March 13, 1975 
m New Orleans, La. at the age I 
of 59 years. Born Oct. 1,1915 in 
Concord, N.H., son of Martha 
and Ernest Straight, now 
deceased. Ernest Straight was 
superintendent of the Ex­
perimental Farm, Saanichton, 
B.C. from 1921-1939. Horace 
Straight attended North 
Saanich School, Victoria High 
School, Victoria College and 
University of Washington; 
also served with the U.S. 
navy.
Most of his career was spent 
with Ideal Cement Co., his last 
position as regional manager 
of the South Eastern states. 
Survived by his wife Justine, 
son Robert and sisters Jean 
Straight of Victoria and 
Gertrude MacFarlane of 
Montreal, Funeral service 



























1 PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411





OFF MCDONALD PARK ROAD
FRESH POULTRY AND 
PRODUCE DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
PHONE 656-6116
........
® _ __ . - --------------------- 0
0
SIDNEY RECREATION PROGRAMME 
REGISTER NOW!
TENNIS CLINIC:
April 12, 13 (10-12 Noon and 2-5 p.m.) 
Parkland Courts
Umiiliu'h'd by: Mf. Gordon IIiuUo.V
Individual Registration Fee $5.00
Couple
UIh'oiu's limy bo iimllod to 'I'own of Hldnoy, 2410 Sidney 
Ave., Sidney B.(L l'’or Infornmllon: 05(1-1911 (Sidney 
HecrentlnnQl'fiee, Mon. -'rbnrK.O-11 ii.in. 1
We can make 
your Tuesday & Thursday 
by treating you to our
Alaska King 
Crab Legs & 
Steak Special
.J.50
Served In the comfort 










7 01 CHARBROILED STEAK
HOME BAKED POTATO 
SALAD WITH CHOICE OF DRESSING 
OUR OWN SIZZLING GARLIC BREAD
BUY ONE 2®''STEAK,
YOU GET THE SECOND FOR 1 CENT









0 ALSO AVAILABLE AT; MR. MIKES 1827 FORT ST. VICTORIA MR. MIKES 1740 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA 
MR. MIKES 701 COLDSTREAM AVE. LANGFORD
123 GORGE ROAD EAST ON HIGHWAY lA
IN THE BEACON PLAZA
2321 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-4822







DEEP COVE - Treed, 100x120 
lot on watermains on Madrona 
Drive. Excellent seaview, 
$25,000.
ARDMORE - 3/4 ac. Treed 
seclusion, close to Golf 
Course. $27,000.00.
CURTEIS POINT - App. ¥2 
acre, fantastic views, treed 
seclusion, water connection. 
$35,000.
LANDS END ROAD 
PRICE REDUCED TO 
$.59,900
On 3/4 ac. of sunny level land, 
protected from North winds, 
this 3 bedroom home. It comes 
complete with cozy den in ful 
basement. Grow your own 
vegetables!
QUALITY PLUS!
This home has got it! The 
owner built it for his 
retirement with his comfort in 
mind. Double windows, 
beautiful stonework fireplace, 
etc., etc. 3 bedrooms, ful 
basement, Va ac. $76,000.
CHURCH BUILDING 
And parsonage on East 
Saanich Road. Suggested 
uses; Church, School, Meeting 
Hall, Art Gallery, Studio 
........ Asking $69,500.00.







2 LOTS — COMMERCIAL 
zoned. Includes house and 
cottage, 12,000 sq. ft. of value 
next to waterfront. All for 
$90,000.
MARYLAND
5 bedroomed home on large 
corner lot. $49,500.
FOR RENT
3 bedroom home. Deep Cove 
area. No pets.
2 LOTS
Commercial zoned. Includes 
house and cottage, 12,000 sq. 
















On instructions from the 
solicitors, we offer for sale 
a small 2-bedroom home 
located in Sidney. Provides 
small living room, kitchen 
with pantry, 3-pce. 
bathroom, and cablevision. 
Situated on 55x100 ft. lot on 
sewers, near town. $32,000. 
Adjoining 55x100 ft. lot next 
door available for $15,000 





BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS for 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday only. 
Commencing April 3. Apply in 




VICTORIA REALTY L'^D. 
:5477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
WALKING DISTANCE 
$39,900
To shopping, post-office and 
bus this two bedroom 
renovated home on a 50’xl20’ 
lot has an 18x11 livingroom, 
dining room and kitchen with 
eating area. Vendors have 
bought. To view call Neva 
Pennie, 386-3585.
CLEAN UP: LIGHT CAR­
PENTRY, dry wall repairs; 
topping and falling trees. Free 
estimates. 382-3392. n-4
EXPERIENCED 





DUTCH GARDENER available 
for Sidney-Brentwood area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Have good crew tor larger 
jobs. Call: 656-5027. 10-tf
LAWN RENOVATING 















Fully developed family home 
in the very desirable Mary 
land subdivision. Upstairs are 
the 3 bedrooms, living and 
dining room, 4 pee. bath, 
downstairs there is a 4th 
bedroom, sewing room, 
recreation room, workroom, 2 
pee. bath plus utility room.' 
Outside is a good sized garden 
shed plus fenced back yard. 
Lot is 75x126 and only 1 block 




It’s brand new and the best 
deal at this price. 3 Bdrms. 
ensuite, stone fireplace, valley 
views, full basement, carport, 
sun-deck, location Saanichton. 
Down payment $7,000.00 
subject to mortgage approval 





Rototilling - Big or small jobs. Call 
anytime, 656-3689. 13-tf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour 
or contract. Free estimates. Call 
384-9737. 33-tf
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE - 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red 
cross), white leghorns, white 
rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier 
Hatchery, 22470 - 64th ave; R.R. 7, 
Langley, 534-6268. 4-tf
BRUNO von Schuckmann. Garden 
service. Pruning. Phone 656-1990.
38-tf
FIREPLACE WOOD, Cedar posts, 
all hardwoods, split. $35.00 per 
cord; $20.00 half cord. Delivered. 
Phone 656-1453. 5-tf
COPPERTONE, 30 INCH, Viking 
range with Rotisarrie and timer. 
$125.00; Moffat, white portable 
dishwasher $125.00; kitchen table 
and five chairs, $30.00. Wanted, 
Avacado 30 inch self clean range. 
656-1203. 12-1
COUCH AND CHAIR, $60.00; 
Double bed and mattress, $10.00; 
single bed and mattress, $25.00; 
Push mower, $5.00. 9818 Fifth St., 
656-1833. 12-1
TWO, TWIN SIZE BEDS, 






TOPPING AND FALLING 
TREES. Landscaping. Free 
estimates. 388-5822. 30-tf
WILL DO BABYSITTING
home, days. Phone 656-2290.
MY
12-1
Spacious family home 
overlooking the tranquil 
waters of Deep Cove. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. This 
unique home has 4 levels 2 of 
which have full width sun- 
decks. Year round creek 
through property with walk­
way leading to the beach. New 
MLS Asking $74,900;
PANORAMIC SEAVIEW 
Experimental Farm slope. I'/z 
year old custom built home. 
Features: 3 bedrooms, bright 
spacious living room, IVz 
baths, separate dining room, 
den, and full roughed-in 
basement. Quality materials 
throughout, Attractively 
landscaped Vj acre lot, 
$79,900.00. M1,S 10324
CLAYTON ROAD 
2.09 acres of treed land, 





Very attractive 3 bedroom full 
basement home, with many 
nice touches. Included are 
built-in corner eating area in 
the kitchen. In-line dining anc 
living rooms, lovely family 
and recreation rooms in the 
basement, 'rear yard is 
completely enclosed with a 
chain link fence. Many, many 
trees and shrubs. Just listed at 
$50,900. with a good sized first 
mortgage.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151
Sidney Realty Ltd.
Seaboard Properties Ltd. 
7173 WestSaanich Rd. 
652-1141
WILL ROTOVATE, PLOW, grade, 
etc. with small tractor. Phone 
Steve 656-1397. 12-4
WANTED POWER SAWwork. 656- 
5039. 12-2
FOR SALE, BY OWNER, ^lew 
executive type three bedroom
home situated on quiet cul-de-sac 
on Sidney's beautiful yvaterfront. 
Full price $84,500. Good financing 
available. We will consider trade 
of land,older house or mortgage as 
part payment. Principals only. 598- 
7501,6p.m. - 11p.m. 11-2
ROTATILLING GARDENS. Fast 
service. Reasonable rates. Sidney - 
North Saanich. Phone 656-5898. 12-2
BABY SITTING AVAILABLE any 
time. Mature lady. Transportation 
required. 656-6689. 12-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER, good 
view lot, close to Experimental 
Farm. No heavy clearing. Phone 
656-3035.
Home Services & 
Equipment For Sair
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 
$50.00; older portable stereo 
record player, $30.00; older 




26 inch wheel. 
12-1
30 INCH, ELECTRIC STOVE. 
Good condition. $45.00. Phone 656 
2465. 12-1
"CASCADE" TENT TRAILER, 
new spare tire, two full size foam 
mattresses, also 8x12 attachable 
tent. $375.00. 656-2600. 12-1
GERHARD -HEINTZMAN 
UPRIGHT PIANO. Excellent 
condition. Tuned when delivered. 
384-0377. -11
MANURE FOR SALE. Five yards 
for $25. Delivered. Phone 652-2026 
or 652-1743. No Sunday calls 
please. 11-tf
VAN ISLE MARINA 
30 ft. Spencer express Cruiser. 
Cello finished hull, new 235 H.P. 
F/W cooled engine. C.B. and 
radio telephone. Dinghy on davits, 
6ft. 5in.head room, boathouse and 
much more. Immaculate. 
$26,500.00 656-1138 Sidney B.C.
12 FT. DINGHY. $550.00 To view 
2562 Beaufort Rd. 656-6438. 13-1
1970, 14 FT. TRAILER "Drifter" 
very good condition. Sleeps six. 
Includes mirrors and hitch. 656- 
5223. ( 12-1
1972 METEOR RIDEAU 500, low 






MODEL 286 battery charger. 
Triple A, 80amps. Offers. 656-5439.
12-1
ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. AND MRS. MERTON L. 
CONRAD, 1941 Hovey Road, 
Saanichton, B.C., wish to announce 
the marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Candice Lillian to 
William David Mullen, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lowres, 
2070 Stellys X Rd., Saanichton, 
B.C. The wedding took place 
quietly in Victoria on Friday, 7th 
March, 1975. After a short 
honeymoon up-island, the young 
couple are now living in Hybury 
House, Victoria, B.C. 12-1
WATCH ON ARDMORE DRIVE,
owner may claim by identifying. 
686-4610. 12-1
Coming Events
SAVE THE CHILDREN annual 
spring tea, Wednesday, April 23, 3 
P.M. Margaret Vaughan — Birch 
Hall. 12-4
ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH
West Saanich, are holding an Art 
Show and tea on Saturday March 
22, 2-4 p.m. Home cooking. White 
Elephant. Admission SOc. 12-1
THE PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS CLUB will be holding 
a "Mad Hatter's Dance", K. of P. 
Mall, Sidney, Saturday, March 22, 
9:00 p.m. Prizes for the most 
original hat for both ladies and 
gents-. Admission $2.50. 12-1
REGULAR MONTHLY 
MEETING Of Sidney and North 
Saanich Historical Society will be 
held in the Museum on Thursday, 
March 20th. 7:30p.m. 12-1
RUMMAGE SALE, BRENT­
WOOD UNITED CHURCH HALL,
Saturday, March 22, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Coffee available. 12-1
SPOUSEDO YOU AND YOUR 
HAVE A WILL?
NORFOLKTRUST 





Please make a note of these dates, 
July 5th - C.H.S.A. Summer Horse 
Show; Aug. 30-31-Sept. 1, 107
Annual Fair; Nov. 22 8< 23 Hobby 
Show and Christmas BaZaar. 10-tf
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 
Club Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
March 24, 7:30p.m. 10-3
BINGO EVERY MONDAY night, 
Sanscha Hall, Doors 7 - Gmes 7:45. 
Kinsmen Clubof Sidney. 3-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL 8 p.m. 
every Thursday. Everybody 
welcome. l-tf
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE. 
2439 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.41-tf
SIDNEY ECKANKAR centre, 9780 
Fourth St. Book sales, free 
literature - Satsang classes. Open 
hours; Monday 1-7 p.m.; Tuesday 
12-4 p.m.; Thursday 12-4 p.m. and 
7:30-9p.m. 11-tf
SOUVENIR SPOON HACKS 
'different styles. 12 - 24 spoons. 
$4.00 - 10.50; Hedge clippers, lawn 








VICE. Sidney Clean-up. Ray 
Bowcott, 656-1920. 36-tf
SPACIOUS, ATTRACTIVE, ONE 
BEDROOM suite available in 
Sidney to reliable couple. Close to 
town' and seashore. References 
required. Phone 592-9218. 12-1
PROPERTYTO
RENT?
Why not list your house or apart­
ment with Homehunters? We are a 
rental agency and have many 
clients looking for rental 
proi erties throughout this area. 
We supply screened tenants at no 
charge to you. Call: Homehunters 










OLD, SAWDUST horse manure. 
$1.00per sack delivered. Minimum 
5 sacks. $10.00 per pick up load 
delivereej. Evenings 656-2357 Days 
652-3553. 8-4
“VANCOUVER Island’s 
most complete supply ol 
trailer-Camper Parts ’ ’ 
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
We Buy And Sell Evetything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
REPAIRS
"CENTURY" TENT TRAILER
with stove, sink, sleeps four. 
Reasonable, 656-3703. 12-tf
16459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
Commercial area of ap­
proximately 760 square feet at 9779 
4th St., Sidney. Ground floor 
location, complete with carpeting, 
light fixtures, washroom facilities, 
and heat Is supplied. Suitable for 
offices, retail-wholesale outlet, or 
service function with lease terms 
available. Apply Ste. 304-9775 4th 
St., or Capital Region Agencies 
Ltd.,2481 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 49- 
tf
"ARCTIC" 3 STAR: Down 
sleeping bag with carrying case. 
Very good condition. $65.00 or best 
offer. 656-1706. 12-1
KITTENS FREE TO GOOD 
I HOMES. 656-2705 after 5 P.M. 12-1

















[OLD SAWDUST HORSE 
MANURE. $1.00 per sack 
delivered. Minimum 5 sacks. 1 $10.00 per pick-up load delivered. 
Evenings 656-2357, Days 652-3553,
12-4
Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders. 






50 ft. x 117 ft.
On Cluilcl Rd., just 400 ft. 
norlli of Birch Rd. Municipal 
water connection available, 
$12,500,00,
WATER VIEWS — SIDNEY 
Well built and attractive split 
level home faced with old 
brick hwatod on a quiet cul-de- 
sac off All Bay Rd. 3 
bedrooms, 2 lialhrooms, rec. 
room. Easy care grounds, 
Ideal for bojiling enthusiasts, 
$011,000,
WATER VIEW
Imvely view lot of over two 
acres with 200 ft, frontage on 
l.ands End Rojid,
$34,500
SECLUSION — LANDSENI) 
Iteiiiitifiilly treed 2 acre lot 
with over (100 feet fronting on 
Landenils Rd. Also within 











Close to Brentwood Bfiy, on 
Marchant and Hagan Roads, 
treed and park like, full length 
closed in culvert. See signs. 
Prices$10,500 to$22,500 and on 
easy terms and reasonable 





Why not list your house or apart­
ment with Homehunters? Wo are a 
rental agency and have many 
clients looking for rental 
properties throughout this area. 
We supply screened tenants at no 
charge to you. Call: Homehunters 
of Canada, 1394 Hillside, Victoria, 
Phono: 590-5101. 10-3





2280 HARBOUR RD. SIDNEY
WANTED, GOOD, USED .22 
Calibre rifle and or pistol. Phono 
656-5628, 12-1
WANTED
MARRIED COUPLE LOOKING 
for two Ddrm. house to leave 
before March 1st, or sooner, Would 
like house to bo In Sidney • Saanich 
area. Excellent roforoncos, per­




TORONTO COUCH, with mat­
tress, In good condition. Phono 656- 
5352. 12-1
WANTED, MATURE WOMAN TO 
BABY SIT In my homo for ono- 
yoar-old, altornoons. Phono 656-
YOUNG COUPLE WITH ONE 
CHILD wishes to rent two bedroom 
cottage or house In Doop Cove or 
Sidney area, Willing to do any 
small repairs and both enjoy 
gardening. Excellent roforoncos. 




commodatlon, own linlh and en­
trance, roquiroci by March 22, tlox 
L, Sidney Review, 12-1
!»7i;81''1ETHST., 
(1511-23:13
Wish to annoiincB Iho 
oponing of Uiolr store and 
auolion, iioxl auction 
March 2!), 10:01) a.m.




\ Autos aiicI Bbats




1973 YAMAHA 360 





COUPLE looking (or quiet I wo 
Ijndroom homo In Doop Cove area, 
Phono 479 0549, 12-2
HelplWanted
CAR WASHER AND JOCKEY 
REQUIRED by National Renl A-i 
Car firm for pormanoni position .it 
Victoria Airport, Protor Sidney or 
Saanich rosidoni, Applicant must 




New and Old Hoofs 
Applied, Repairs
HAVE YOU EVER wondered how 
tho GUN SATUTES In Victoria? 
Are you Intorostod In an exciting 
and well paid Hobby? If so phono; 
3llli ;i.yj'.’lieiwut'ii /:.|.'jp,ni. aiul V;,t5 
p.m, Tuesdays or Thursdays, Ask 




BEING AN AVON REPRE-^ 
SENTATIVE Ills bonulKully Into 
your schodiilo. You work your own 
hours, meet intoresllno people and 
make extra money (nr all Ihe ■ 





Quality Moat Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Freezers
7108 W. Saanich 6S2-16S2
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.




or loos nut H"




Repairs Any r.l/o hnni and 











Ronidenllal ■ Commercial 
fl, Golf Course Construction 









We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Mdnday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8::i0 a.m. toC:00 p.m. 

















































iill piano parts .slocked
Conservalories at '/urich 
and Vidnnn








Win a slvi’co (’tnn 
poiuMil sot (Ititails In 
slortL
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LEGION LADIES
Mrs. Marg Paisley has been 
initiated into full membership 
in the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Legion Branch No. 37 by 
President Dorothy Pearson, 
and welcomed by the mem­
bers. Visitor from Vancouver, 
Mrs. Pauline Blatchford, was 
introduced to the last meeting 
and it is hoped Mrs. Blatch­
ford will transfer here in due 
course.
A zone council report by Lee 
Short stated that Mrs. Edith 
(Bud) Morgan has been 
elected provincial 
representative for the ensuing 
two years.
A donation will be sent to the 
Heart Fund in memory of a 
long time member, Mrs. Beryl 
Skinner, who died early this 
month.
Fourteen ladies offered to 
help sell tickets for the boat 
raffle in the shopping centre 
during the remainder of the 
week. This is in aid of the low 
rental housing project in 
memory of John O. Anderson 
and is sponsored by the Legion 
zone.
The monthly tombola was 
won by new member Mrs. 
Harriet Strachlin.
PENINSULA CLUBS
hospital. Plans are being 
made to show a film on cancer 
at the next meeting to be held 
April 9 at 10:30 a.m.
S.T.A.G.
S.T.A.G. and S.P.Y. played 
floor hockey at Sidney School 
Saturday night. After an 
exciting game the score was 
tied at three all.
S.T.A.G. also assisted at last 
Sunday’s Flea Market by 
parking cars.
This Friday at Sanscha hall 
‘Lightening Express’ is 
playing for a teen dance from 
8 to 12 midnight.
S.T.A.G. has a J.A.M. (Jobs 
are money) program. If you 
have almost any kind of job 
available, phone 656-4206 and 
the club will do its best to fill 
the position.
ST. MARY’S A.C.W.
St. Mary’s A.C.W. met on 
Monday afternoon, March 3, 
at the Church hall at which 
time plans were made to hear 
Miss Ruth Scott speak on the 
General Synod, and for at­
tending the World Day of 
Prayer, which is to be held at 
the Church of Assumption, 
West Saanich Road, this year. 
Miss Creed, Dorcas Convener, 
spoke on the “Joy Bag’’ 
collections, and explained that 
anyone can participate by 
donating items such as tooth 
brushes, tooth paste, combs, 
safety pins, etc. — even small 
toys — which are included in 
the Joy Bags (made up by 
members) and sent to the 
needy overseas or to our 
Northland.
Also, A.C.W. members are 
inviting donations of flowers, 
flowering shrubs, or greenery 
— to be brought to the church 
on Good Friday, as members 
will be decorating the church 
for Easter Sunday following 
the Good Friday service. All 
delegates from St.. Mary’s 
attended tha annual A.C.W. 
Diocesan Conference, held at 




The women’s auxiliary to 
Rest Haven hospital held their 
regular monthly meeting in 
the hospital lounge on Wed­
nesday, March 12 at 10:30 a.m. 
Twenty-four members were 
present. President Mrs. F 
Woldnick welcomed a new 
member, Mrs. F. Loveless, to 
the auxiliary. The members 
voted in favour of assisting in 
the purchase of several new 
pieces of equipment for the
CANCER CAMPAIGN 
The Sidney and North 
Saanich unit of the Conquer 
Cancer Campaign will hold an 
information meeting on 
Thursday, March 20, at 8 p.m. 
in the Sidney Hotel. Volun­
teers are needed for the house- 
to-house canvass. Area 
captains and canvassers are 
urged to attend this important 
meeting.
ST. STEPHEN’S A.C.W.
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met in 
the hall on Wednesday, March 
5. A report of the recent 
rummage sale showed a net
profit of. $228,60. Mrs. Ann 
Johnson spoke on the retreat 
held recently in Duncan; $150 
was voted to Primate’s World 
Relief, and $100 to the 
Diocesan Pledge. Mrs. Creeed 
of St. Mary’s group spoke on 
the Foster Parent Plan in 
Canada. The group was joined 
for this meeting by the ladies 
of St. Mary’s, Saanichton, and 
the Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel to hear an 
address by Miss Ruth Scott, 
delegate to the National 
Executive Council of the 
Anglican Church, who spoke 
on General Synod and the 
organization of the church. 
Tea and a social hour were 
enjoyed.
best wishes of the members on 
her sixteenth birthday. Joan 
Freberg won a bracelet for 




St. Elizabeth Ladies’ social 
club will meet at the church on 
Thursday, March 20, at 1:30 
p.m. All ladies of the parish 
are welcome.
NO DEEP COVE 
SIDEWALK 
THIS YEAR
The cost of a sidewalk, for 
students walking along the 
West Saanich Road on the way 
to and from Deep Cove 
Elementary School, will not be 
included in this year’s North 
Saanich budget 
On the recommendation of 
public works committee “B”, 
the municipality will continue 
to dump fill along the side of 
WestSaanich Road from Wain 
Road to Clayton in 
preparation for a sidewalk at 
a future date.
Committee chairman Aid. 
Eric Sherwood said the fill will 
provide a firm base for a 
proposed sidewalk of crushed 
gravel.
Sherwood said the 
superintendent of works was 
working out a cost estimate 
for constructing a sidewalk 
from Wain Road north to 
Cyprus.
The Peninsula School Board 
has repeatedly urged North 
Saanich to consider building a 
sidewalk from Towner Park 
Road to Cyprus because of the 
danger of school children 
walking on the road.
METRICATION
Beginning April 1, all 
weather reports and forecasts 
provided by the federal at­
mospheric environment 
services will be given only in 
metric measurements.
BRENTWOOD T.O.P.S.
Joyce Jewett was named 
Queen of the Month for 
February at a recent meeting 
of Brentwood TOPS, Chapter 
980. The chapter has had made 
a beautiful red cloak for their 
Queens, together with a 
brilliant tiara, and these will 
also be used for the Queen of 
the Year. Recent weekly best 
losers were Maureen Cook and 
Mary Fowler. Winners of 
KOPS chajTms are Jean Tabor 
and Margaret Brown, and 
TOPS charms went to Molly 
Essery and Elsie Fraser. An 
orchid was presented to Jean 
Tabor, she having reached her 
KOPS status two years ago. 
Eight week loss bracelets 
were presented to Dorothy 
Douglas and • Martha 
McKecknie, Martha, the 
youngest member of the 
Chapter, also received the
BRENTWOOD U.C.W.
The Brentwood United 
Church Women will meet in 
the Church Hall on . Wed­
nesday, March 19, to prepare 
for their rummage sale which 
will be held at the hall on 
Saturday, March 22, from 10 
a.m. to.l p.m. Coffee will be 
available at the sale.
GLEN MEADOWS 
LADIES
The ladies of the Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country 
Club held their last bridge of 
the season on Tuesday af­
ternoon, March 11, in the 
lounge. Tea was served and 
prizes were won by Mrs. T. 
Charles and Mrs. D. Ross, 
Mrs. E. Vicheiman and Mrs. 
J. Anderson.
Those present were: Mrs. A. 
Gamble, Mrs. F. Crisp, Mrs. 
J. Cook, Miss E. Gwynne, 
Mrs. W. Sisson, Mrs. G. 
Paulin, Mrs. H. Jones, Mrs. H. 
Thompson, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Connachie, Mrs. E. 
Vickerman, Mrs. J. Anderson, 
Mrs. T. Richards, Mrs. R. 
Weston, Mrs. D. Garland, 
Mrs. T. Charles, Mrs. D.R. 
Rose, Mrs. G. Hay, Mrs. T.C. 




Owing to the lock-out at the 
Kinsmen Health Center, 
members met at the home of 
Pam Minter. Pre-teen 
member Sharon Skinner won 
the fruit basket with a weight 
loss of three lbs. Members 
practised for the P.R.D. to be 
held in the Royal Theater, 
Victoria, on April 26.
NUTRITIOUS PANCAKES
Served Every Sunday Morning 
10:00 A.M. - 12 NOON
Viteway Restaurant 






MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Saturday, March 22nd. 





Sat. Mar. 22 
Sun. Mar. ‘23 
Mon. Mnr. 24
11:30 a.m. Carpet Bowling
10 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Weaving
Noon Lunch
1 p.m. Dressmaking - Bridge - Beadwork 
7 p.m. Crib 
I) a.m. Centro open 
Noon Lunch
1:30 Arts & Crafts in Action 
7 p.m. Evening cards 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Open for Drop-ins
NOTICE
Club, Organizations, Hobby & Craft 
Groups, Scouts, Girl Guides etc. etc.
FREE MALL hookings may he arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. G. Stober
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association 
Phone 056-4414
l():a.m. Quilting - Ceramics 
Noon Lunch
I p.m. Fi’ench - Ceramics 
i p.m. Films
Tues. Mar. 25 10 a.m. Oil Painting - vSerenaders practice
Noon Lunch
1 p.m.,Watercolours - Oils 
1:15 p.m. Whist
7 p.m. Shufflehoai’d
Wed. Mar. 26 10 a.m. Rug Hooking - Novelties
10:30 a.m. Mah-jongg 
Noon Hot Dinner
2 p.m. Concert Grace Hawkins 
7 p.m. Evening Cards
DAILY. Horseshoes - Cards - Shufflebonrd. Morning coffee and 
afternoon ton served every day Mon. to Fri. with a special Hot 




















M. & B. MASONRY





Check our prices 
before you buy or sell aiiylhiiig
— Used ITiruiturc — T.V.’s Appliances.
— 'I'ools — Wliat liave you.
For Prompt Free Fstiiuates Phone 052-1711
Fashion Eyewear with a
IMIEKCRIPTIONS FILI.ED CONTAf’T I.EN.SEH 











IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spaeioiis new 
aeeommodatioii with fully 
<‘i|uipp(>d kitehens, eahle 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view haleonies. All this 
for $18.00 single ond $1,00 
per additional guest with 
eomplimenlarv eoffee and 
lea service for your added 
en,|o,vmenl. On your next 
visit to Vaiieoiiv«>r slay 
dowulowii at the Mayfair 
llolel located at llornhy 
and Rohsoii Ktreels,
/*or rfi/iervaf,ions, write to
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
•41 Hornby It.. Voneouvor 1. B.C. or Phono oroo 404.il7.i7iL
MARSHALL’S















® BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
©TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”







Robert W. Roper, D.C. 





New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 














2440 Malaview Ave. 
656-4068 Sidney, B.C.
COM-PAK Cabinets
Specializing in new 
cabinets and also refacing 
of existing cabinets at 
substantial savings. Phone 
656-5772 or 385-3796 Eves. 
Free Estimates.
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 












Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 










Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 











GENERAL 8. ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 
All types of renovations 8. 





Levelling - Rotovating- 









Rotovate -- Level — Cultivate 
Plough— Disc— PoKtIIoles 










tochniclon with 35 years 




A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
h'or the PenlnHUIa, Phone 
KURTSTRICKEU 










25 yeans experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial 





















^nociallzlng In Hot Watot 
Hooting




“TliP Ultlmntp” ill 
rjirprt Stoam (’l(ianing
Wall to Wall, Hugs. 
Waler Extraction 

















2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583



















Interior-Exterior Painting & Decorating 
Paperhanging - Vinyl 
Grasscloth .
Norm Sadler 656-4487
, AUCHTERLONIE : &jriOCOUTb
DECORATING
PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD





Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 Amity Dr.
Cor. Pat Bay llwy.
19:00 a.m. till 7:09 p.m. 












9333 Maryland Dr. 656-5077
Satmt
INYOUUHOMF.






Clean up - window cleaning 
carpet Hlininpooing 
Painting Lawn .Service ■ 
add JoUh Free ' ENtlinutes • 
652-5569
R. & P Janitor 
Service








Marine radio, radar, auto 
pilots.
Industrial' process control; 
chemical, pneumatic, elec­
tronic






Men’s - Ladies Childrens 
Alterations Repairs 
Drapes










All Repairs-Any size Boatand' " 









By Appointment Only 
1936 Llewellyn Place' 
Sidney. B.C. 656-.5912
WESTCRA

















R I. .STEP TO Y 
HICTTEIt llEAL'ni ' 
Mrs. Dorotliy Itrooks 
No. 102 • 9861 Third Kt. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS




InNiirnnee CInImM l*r<inip)ly llnndti<(l, 
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DERELICT BOATHOUSE moored near Rest 
Haven Hospital, although somewhat more battered 
by the ravages of wind and water, remains in the 
same location it occupied in mid-December when 
former Sidney Building Inspector Hans Schneider 
posted a notice on the structure ordering its owner 
to remove it. Sidney Town Clerk Geoff Logan said 
Monday that one of the problems associated with 
removal of the eyesore is that its ownership is 
unknown. The resignation of Schneider also meant 
that removal of the building by the town was 
delayed — likely until a new building inspector has 
been appointed and the current lockout is ended.
Book Review
by MARYKIERANS
IN THE SEA OF STERILE MOUNTAINS
This new study of the 
Chinese inB.C., drawn for the 
most part from newspaper 
accounts of the times, 
provides an historical per­
spective on this ethnic com­
munity in narrative form. The 
numbers and position of the 
immigrant Chinese and the 
attitudes towards them are 
viewed throughout the book in 
relation to the major per­
sonalities and events of the 
times — Sir John A. Mac­
donald, Amor de Cosmos, 
Robert Dunsmuir, and Arthur 
Buns ter among the former; 
the Cariboo gold rush, the 
uniting of the colonies, the 
joining of Confederation, the 
building of the CPR, and the 
growth of other industries, 
among the latter.
The author, James Morton, 
finds the first mention of the 
Chinese immigrants in a 
Victoria newspaper of 1858. 
The Chinese were among 
immigrants from San 
Francisco, headed' for the 
Cariboo Gold Rush. And San 
Francisco’s anti-Chinese 
sentiments entered with them. 
The Chinese became wash- 
men, house servants, mer­
chants and labourers, useful 
for the commerce of the city 
and the colony. But anti- 
Chinese sentiment was per­
vasive, and discrimination 
widespread.
Poll taxes and head taxes on 
the Chinese were con­
templated as early as 1860. 
Prohibition of Chinese in 
various employments was 
attempted from 1872. 1873 saw 
the formation of a formal Anti- 
Chinese society in Victoria. 
Through the ‘80’s, an in­
creasing number of anti- 
Asiatic bills were proposed in 
the Legislatures, and by the 
I900’s were passed, only to be 
disallowed by the Dominion.
Vancouver’s anti-Oricntal 
sentiment culminated in a riot 
in 1907. And the strife con­
tinued until the Immigration 
Exclusion Act of 1923. Bet­
ween 1924 and 1947, only eight 
Chinese immigrants were 
admitted. Tho immigration 
laws were slightly relaxed in 
1947, and in 1949 the Chinese 
were finally enfranchised. In 
tho next few years, tho anti- 
Oriontal laws wore gradually
revoked. But it was not until 
1967 that Chinese im­
migration was again in­
creased to an equal basis with 
other nationalities.
Morton’s book reveals five 
generations of Chinese sur­
viving in an alien “sea of 
sterile mountains”. It is a 
story of bitter prejudice; full 
of the violence of strikes, riots, 
explosions, sickness and
starvation. And the vital 
contribution of these people to 
the Province is emphasized. 
The facts of this bitter 
struggle should be read by all 
complacent British Colum­
bians.
IN THE SEA OF STERILE 
MOUNTAINS is now 
available from the Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch of the 
Regional Library.
MENS AND WOMENS STYLES
Bring in your 10 per cent coupon mailed with 
telephone book - covers and save on these fine 
brand name shoes.
CLARKS — JOYCE — SAVAGE 




AND WE'RE LOADED WITH














New, Fresh No. 1 Stock Is Arriving Daily
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
'Vi ^ J * ** ‘
i-1-1*
C' X ' /
'jl Ml . v.-\ V iI, I f iiVjC A. .
1. V '
' ' * ^ ' '' ')
With this coupon and your purchase of $25.00 
retail value of Color Your World's own Vinyl 
Wallcovering, you will receive FREE 1 quart of 
Color YourWorld Lo-Lustre Enamel...to trim 
the doors and windows of the room you are 
papering.
Offer expires March 29th, 1975. 
Adults only. Coupon must be 
presented to obtain special offer.
Aluminum
Stepladders
"Foiitliotlilo" liousnlioltf (|ualllv, 
Folds (or onsy storngo,
r. t'l. r,‘K.








Clear or gold color. Heavy 
qiialily, with textured sutlaco, 
grippers on underside. 27 Ins, 
wide,
Running fool, 




7V)" mohair loller lor lalox paints 
or enamels, Melal Iray,
nng, $1.00
. . . . . . . . . Set only
, 1,4. . ■ vl- ' , '1 li*'. 1, 1" , i'i.i ' II , , ■ , 1 ‘ , 1 ; . ■ ;
, , ,ii,i, ‘'f ii'y- 1 >
SifsS'Si;/ i'
>' I 'Kk 4 'V ,4' I '..' <'
' ' 'J '2 li , ’ MI i',t ' t 1 i
t ft' \ l>|,, J) \ f (I „ ' . L .
It «
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„.A
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656-5733
